
*»The Ferrodale school concert

takes place on Wednesday evening
in the Shimp Hall, Vulcan. A

splendid program of miscellaneous
item* and an operetta. ‘ ‘Cinderella”

e been prepared, and a warm

Nwlcome is extended to all the

parents and children residing in the

town and cilstrict to attend.

We regret to report the death,

on Thursday afternoon last, of

Marietta Ferguson, the youngest

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Neil

Ferguson, of Vulcan. Diabetes

was the cause of death. Marietta

Ferguson was only fourteen years
of age.

The Elections
The polling day on Monday

last was devoid of any excitment,
.and little if any of the spirit of
former years was shown. Thirty-
four voters polled for the four

candidates. Messrs. R. E. Dodds,
A. G. Spooner, P. H. Irving and

F. Smart, and when the votes
were counted tfe results were:

Dodds, 31; Spooner, 29; Irving.
18; Smart 16. The new council
is composed of the three can-
didates polling the highest num-

ber of votes. The chairman of the
council will be elected at the first

meeting of the new council.

None of the members of the old
council are on the new one,
Messrs. E. M. Clark, (reeve),
Terry and Lebow being the retir-

ing members. .
Last year five nominees stood

lor election, Messrs. E. M. Clark,
T. B. Lebow, P. Terry, R. E.
Dodds and E. J. Charters, when

the votes were as follows: Clark,
45; Lebow, 33; Terry 25; Dodds,
22 and Charters 17, liking a total
of 142 votes against 94 this year.

Mr. A. J. Fiood was the return-
ing officer at both elections, and
the counting this year was done

by Mr. J. A. Lindsay and Mr.
Glover. •

Patriotic Dance
On New Year’s Eve there is to

be a dance held in the school
house at Eastway. The dance is

being arranged by Mr. Arthur

Bond, and all the money taken

from the sale of tickets will be
given over to the Patriotic Fund.
The price of the tickets is $l,
ladies free. Supper will be served.
It is hoped the district will

give full support to this dance and
that there will be a substantial
amount of money tojje sent to the
Fund.

I.O.O.F. Banquet
Following their idea of last year,

the members of the Vulcan Odd-
fellows Lodge are gomg to see the
old year out and the new year in

this year, by having a fraternal

gathering on New Year’s Eve.

There will be a meeting at the
Masonic Hall of the Oddfellows,
who will attend Watchnight Ser-
vice from 11.30. to midnight.
This they will follow up by a ban-

quet at the Imperial hotel, and

then they will again resort to the
Hall to finish out the morning in
their accustomed style of having a

good time.

The attention of. all local Odd-
fellows is called to this occasion as

arrangements have to be made in

connection with it, and all who

are desirous of participating are

asked to notify the secretary.

Funeral Service
The funeral service of Marietta

Ferguson, the youngest daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. M. Ferguson, was
conducted on Saturday afternoon

in the Masonic Hall, when a large
.lumber of friends gathered to pay
their last respects.

As the body was borne in Men-

delssohn’s Funeral March was

played. The service opened with

the singing of the hymn, in
the Arms of Jesus.”

The Rev. D. K. Allan, who con-

ducted the service, spoke a few

words, taking the words of St.

Paul, “For me to live is Christ, to
die is gain,” told how earnestly
and sincerely she who had been so

soon called home had lived in keep-
ing with that verse of scripture.
She had been a member of the

Sunday School, and at the last

communion, she had been accepted
into the full communion of the
Church.

After the service the 'Dead
March,” in “Saul,” was played,
the congregation filing past the
coffin. ,

Among the many wreaths were

those from Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson
and family, the Sunday School,
the Ladies Aid, The Ferrodale
School, Ferrodale School Trustees,
Highland School, Clover Leaf
Rebehah Dodge No 37, Vulcan
Masonic Lodge No. 74, Mrs. Rives,

Mrs, Reeves, Mrs. Torgesou, Mrs.

Linnsay, Mrs. Spooner and Mrs.

Jennejohn.
The interment took place at

Nanton on Sunday.

Hockey Team
There was a meeting of the

members of the,jockey team on

Wednesday night last when the
manager and secretary-treasurer
for the present season were elected.

The first post fell to Mr. A. G.

Spooner and Mr. 1. Wolfe
elected to the other.

The club are getting into work-
ing order right away, and have de-
cided that the rink shall be used
for hockey purposes on Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
evenings between the hours of

seven o’clock and eight o’clock.
After that hour skating will pre-
vail

Arrangements for a match this
week \>ere to be made and the
club will probably have their first
tussle in a day or so. A set of

goal nets have been ordered.

Hockey is one of the best games
that the local sports put up. The
team this year is stronger than it
was last year, and we can look for

some good games in the near

future. The accomodation for

spectators is an improvement on

last year’s arrangement.

A Presentation
A special meeting of the Or-

phans Society was held in th e

Bank of Commerce apartments
on Saturday evening. The society
met for a farewell evening with Mr.
Hermann Reed, who was one of its
most prominent members, in an-

ticipation of bis departure for the

east. After a very delightful mid-

night lunch had .been partaken of,
to the sweet strains of ‘Tipperary’
and bagpipe selections, Mr. A. W.
Pentland voiced the sentiments of
the other members regarding Mr.

Reed’s departure, and presented
him with a handsome pipe and

pouch. Mr, Reed suitably replied
after which a few more gramo-
phone selections were enjoyed,
also a splendid demonstration of

‘pipeolgy’ by Mr. Mold. Avery
pleasentevening was then brought
to a close by the singing of Anld

Lang Syne,’ On Monday even

ing Mr. Reid departed by the
6.30 on the first stage of his

journey east/ The orphans were

at the station en masse and gave
Herman a roval send off.

A Useful Directory
liarly in the new year it is the in-

tention of the publishers to issue

an almanac and business directory
for Vulcan.

The almanac will be in sheet

form, printed on good, lasting
paper, strong enough for keeping
and reference during the year. It
will contain a calendar for the year

1915, a directory of all the business
firms in Vulcan, particulars and
meeting days of all societies, frater-
nal and otherwise, a rural and

town telephone directory.
The sheet will also have views of

Vulcan and district illustrative of

the size and business of the town
and the views of the country are

a splendid index to the agricultural
possibilities of the neighborhood.

These calendars will be distribut-
ed free to all paid up subscribers,
and as there will only be a limited
number for distribution and sale

see that your name stands well in

regard to your paper subscription.

Recent Appointments
The appointment of Mr. George

>Hdmond Mack and Alexander
William Hamilton Thompson, ot

High River, as Justices of the
Peace is announced in the last

issue of the Alberta Gazette. The

appointments meet with the gen-
eral approval of the citizens of the

town and district.

Mr. A. W. H. Thompson was

also appointed Commissioner for

neglected children for High River.

George Richard Cooper, of

Brunetta, and L. J. Adams, of

Champion, were appointed com-

missioners for taking affidavit-!.

Otfictai. AudJtwhs uor 1915

Vulcan, A. Mitchell, R. 1,.
Hives; Arrow wood. S. Fox; Baro-

net. A. Cameron, F. Roy: Blackie,
C. R. Underhill; Brant, Chas.

Kelly, T. L. Berringtr; Cayley,
p. B. Hall, H. C. Wingate, J. L.
Sloane; Champion, W. A. Car-

michael, J. F. Trevethich; Kast-

tvay J. K. McLean; High River.

C. A. Gigot, J. Stansfield: Pekisko,
F. R Pike; Tongue Greek, John
Mclntvre.*

Dramatic Evening
Last Thursday’s meeting of the

Mutual Improvement Society was

in the hands of the dramatic com-

mittee, and they presented Betsy
Baker’ a one-act farce comedy, and

‘A batchefor’s reverie.’

There was a very good audience,
and prior to the plays there were

piano selections.
The first play was ‘Betsy Baker’

the story of a lady who was cured
of her distaste for the rather .super
affections of a loving and devoted
husband. The lady in question,
Mrs. Mouser, a part very ably
played by Mrs. Nelson, had rather
a contertipl for the affection dis-

played towards her by her husband,
Mr. Mouser, Mr. Whicher sustain-

ing the part. Into this house of

opposite ideas comes Mr. Crummy,
the junior partner of Mr. Mouser,
and by an intrigue with Betsy
Baker, whom he gets to feign a

love for Mr. Mouser, the lady of

the house is brought to see the

value of a loving husband. Mr.

Mold was good as the juniorpart-

ner and Miss Douglass as Betsy
could not have been improved
upon. '

‘A’batchelor’s reverie’ was par-
ticularly commendable, the part of

the reminiscent batchelor beyig iti
the capable hands of Constable
Petre. His delivery of the lines

was good and the various ladies
who impersonated the long list of

the fickle batchelor’s attachments

were costumed in an exceedingly
appropriate manner.-

The evening, although not of

great length, was in every way
successful and those who were

present enjoyed a splendid enter-
tainment. r-

The next meeting of the Society
will be held on Thursday, January
7th, when the evening will be in
the hands of the social committee.
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—When they awake onChristmasmorIM—n
will thekiddies have theusual delights from SantaClaua?
Give the full measure of joy to them, you were a kiddie
once upon a time.

Here are a few suggestions: Dolls, Garaev Fire Engines,
Steam Engines, Drums, China Dishes, Enamel Dishes,
Arks, Pop Guns, Teddy news, Homs, Clocks, all kinds of
Animals.

are the others: Father, Mother, Sister, Brother,
heart. Wife, and we have a selection from which you

please all:

OLAS. KODAKS, CHOCOLATES. TOILET
; PlPfe RACKS, ASH TRAYS. TIE RACKS

MIRRORSVI

D. C. JONES

.s. COAL
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

$3.00 PER TON AT THE MINE

No Delu Under The New Method or Loading

at THE

Reid Hill Coal Mine

THE VULCAN LIVERY
AUTO and BUGGY

Peed and Sale Stable

Garage

Sole Agent in the District for the Celebrated ‘Presto’ light Tanks

R. E.DODDS, Proprietor.

£
A Bright and Merry

Christmas

And Many of Them

To All Our Many
Friends and Clients

Yours Sincerely

FLOOD&WHICHER
♦ VHbGAN ALBERTA

♦

# t

#

PREPARE EOR THE

WINTER NOW

The COLD WEATHER is
with us now. You will re.

quire a TANK HEATER®.
We also have a good supply
of STORM DOORS AND
WINDOWS

Vulcan Co-operative
COMPANY. LIMITED

Vulcan

Transfer
I am now open to do all

kinds of

DRAYING, CARTING, and

TRANSFER

CONTRACTS AND

BUILDING

PETER TERRY

HaveYour PhotoMade
To-day

It's still not too late lor the holidays.

> See our beautiful photo calendars,
$6.00 per dozen, with your photo
or oqe of baby in it. <f

Twelve post cards and one artistic
folder mount for |2.00.

Unique folders $7.00 per dozen.

Don’tdelay, but come early. Remem-_
l»er twelve photos make 12 Xmas

presents.

W.J. Morton
The Vulcan Studio

THE VULCAN BAKERY
BEST BREAD DAILY

CATERING
F SMART - VULCAN

Only 2 Days Now
Ami then we shall have Christmas on us once more, dear old

Christmas, the one season of the year above all others that car-
ries tis away with its gladness, its. happiness and its fellow

feeling.
Whatever is going on in other parts of the world, Christmas

must not be overlooked, if we forget that we forget all that is
dearest in life, in memory and in feeling. It is not a season for

self, it is a season for others. We think of others, people far

away whom we have not seen for years, for we know that they
are thinking of us. And in the thoughts that rise we remember
how happy we have been made by the thoughtfulness of others.

Are we not going to contribute to the happiness of our friends?
Here is a list that will help us.

Candies and Chocolates Elves Bros.. D. C. Jones, H. W.

Reeves. Quality Store, Vulcan Meat and Grocery Store, Vul-
can Bakery.

Fruits, fresh and preserved—H. W. Reeves. 4X Market, Hives
Bros., Quality Store, Vulcan Meat and Grocery Store.

Toys—lrving’s LtsL, H, W. Reeves, D. C. Jones.
Cutlery, Clocks, Etc.—Lindsay Hardware, Wolfe* Pettman,

M H. Kahler.

Ladies Fancy Goods—Elves Bros., H. W. Reeves.

Tobacco. Ciqars, Cigarettes—D. C. Jones, Elves Bros.,
QualityStore, H. VV. Reeves, Vulcan Meat and Grocery Store

Perfumes—D. C. Jones, H. W. Reeves,

Sporting Goods —Wolfe & Pettman, Lindsay Hardware Cos.

Gents Ties, Gloves, Handkerchiefs—A. G. Spooner, H. W.
Reeves.

Christmas, Cards, Books, Toilet Articles, Fountain Pens
—D. C. Jones.

Photography —W. J. Morton.

Glass and China —Irving’s Ltd.. Lindsay Hardware, H. W.

Reeves, M. H. Kahler.

Gents Furnishings—A.G. Spooner, Elves Bros., H. W. Reeves

Fancy Linens, Cushion Covers, Ktc.—H. W. Reeves, Elves
Bros„

Pictures and Furniture—lrving’sLtd,
Gramophones, Victrolas —D. C. Jones. :

Watches, Rings, Jewelry, Etc.—M. H. Kahler,

Phonographs—C. B. Shimp.
■ —• F

The sooner you shop, the better the service, the larger the

range ojLchoicer 3*here is no time to be lost, for there are so

many things to be done, that really one has to bustle if every-
thing is to be looked after. And the shopping is the most
imiorUnt.



An Ancient Prophecy
1 A reader cf the Figaro communi-

cates to that newspaper the following
prediction, dated 1700, taken (rom the
archives of Cauterets:

"When horseless vehicles run in the
streets; .

"Whenjnen can speak (rom one end
of the world to the other;

"in the year 1914;
"In May there will be talk of war;
"(a June it will be decided on;
"In July it will je declared;
"in August there will be tears In the

eyes of mothers and sweethearts;
"in September hostilities will con-

tinue."

No child should be allowed to suffer
an hour from worms when prompt re-

lief can be got in a simple but strong
remedy—Mother Graves' Worm Ex-

terminator.

Up-to -Date Stamps

The postage stamp Is always up-to-
date and Cuba gives us the latest
example ot keeping up with the times.
An entirely new set has Just been is-

sued showing on the regular postal
issues a map of the island with lines

making the principal steamship con-

nections with neighboring countries.
The special delivery stamp is even

more interesting. It shows an aero-

plane of modern type flying over
Moro Castle at the entrance to Hav-

ana harbor. The stamp is unique and
should be sought with keen interest
by toy or girl collectors.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Ltd.
Gentlemen, —In July, 1905, 1 was

thrown from a road machine, injuring
my hip and back badly and was ob-
liged to use a crutch for 14 months,
in Sept, 1906, Mr. Wm. Outrldge of
Lachute urged me to try MINARD’S
LINIMENT, which I did with the
nfbst satisfactory results and today 1
am as well as ever in my life.

Yours sincerely,
his

MATTHEW x BAINES
mark

It Was All Right
The traveller had spent the night

at the station hotel, and in the morn-

ing, after a hurried breakfast, found
himself wth Only live minutes in

which to catch the train. He made a

helter-skelter progress to the plat-
form, and then uuudenly remembered
that he had left his despatch case,
containing valuables, on ths dressing
table In bis bedroom. After a mo-

ment's hesitation he seized his bag-
gage from the porter.

“Quick!” he c;ied, “run up as fast
as ever you can to No. 69 and see if i
have left a green morocco despatch
case on the right hand corner of the
dressing table.”

The youth darted like lightning,
and the traveller, hanging out of the
carriage window, watch in hand,
timed the passing moments with aug-
menting anxiety. The train was

on the move a; the porter sprinted
along the platform, empty handed.

"Yes, sir,” he panted, “that’s right,
sir; you left It on the corner of the
dressing table, sir!”

“My farewell appearance was an
occasion of the greatest enthusiasm,”
■aid one prlma lonna. -

“Yes,” replied the other. “Isn’t It
remarkable that such a large num-

ber of people should have seemed co

delighted to hear you tor the last
time?”

WAR CRIPPLES OPERA

Many Prominent Stare Are Serving
In the Armies

The war is playing havoc with
grand opera in Europe and the man-

agers are at their wlta' ends to get
male singers, most of whom are serv-

ing their various countries at the
front

It is unlikely that London will have
Its usual opera seasoq at Convent Gar-
den next summer, nor will the Beech-
am Russian season take place.

German impressrrios are making
brave attempts to carry on their op-
eratic season. For one performance of

"Parsifal” the principal tenor had to
be requisitioned from the barracks
and sent back to duty afterward.

Wise and experienced mothers
know when their children are troubled
with worms and lose no time in apply-
ing Miller’s Worm Powders, the most

effective vermifuge that ca:i be used.
It is absolute in clearing the system
of worms and restoring those healthy
conditions without which there can be
no comfort for ;he child, or hope of
robust growth, it Is the most trust-

worthy of worm exterminators.

Honor Unknown

The history cf nations contains no

more shocking example of perfidy
than Germany’s dealings with Col.
Maritz, the Boer soldier who has
raised a futile rebellion in South
Africa. Ten years ago a rising of na

tlvcs occurred in German South West
Africa. The government of the kale

er, raw in matters of colonial admin-

istration, found themselves unable to
cope with the situation, and appealed
to Great Britain (or aid. At that time
South Attica had not received its full
autonomy, and the British government
generously responded by sending Col.

f'nritz and a commando of five hun-
dred picked men, used to native meth-
ods of warfare to undertake the task
of restoring order. This they did, and
probably saved the territory to thf
kaiser, as well as the lives of many
German settlers. And how fid the
German government show its grati-
tude? It simply bought out Col. Mar-
itz, “hook, line and sinker,” and made
arrangements with him to treacherous-
ly strike at England when “The Day’
should arrive.

This episode shows the absolute
moral rottenness of the kaiser’s gov-
ernment. This is the-country that
whenever it can be heard is shrieking
"perfidious Albion,” "traitorous Eng-
land!”—Toronto Saturday Night.

Renewed Vigor
in Old Age

This Letter Bringsa Message of Cheer
to the Aged—Results of Using

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food

New, rich blood is what is most

needed in the declining years to keep
up energy and vitality. That Dr.
Chase’s Nerve Foot, is a wonderful
help in miintaining good health and
prolonging life Is attested by the writ-

er of this letter:/
Mr. Stephen J. Leard, North ¥yron,

P.E.1., writes: “At seventy-five years
of age my heart gave out and became

very irregu’ar and weak in action and
would palpitate. My nerves also be-

came weak, and I could do nothing
but lie In bed in a languishing condi-
tion, losing streng h and weight. In
that condition 1 began using Dr.
Chase's Nerve Food, and am cured.
Had I not obtained this treatment .

would now be in the box with the roof

over my nose. At eighty-one I have
an energy which means go, and>t am
writing this letter so that old people
like myself may prolofig their health
and strength by using this great medi-
cine.” 60c a box. 6 for $2.50. For

sale by all dealers.

LETTERS TO ENEMY COUNTRIES

They May be Sent Through Agency of

Neutral Country
The government has received

communication from the foreign office
giving the regulations- which must be
observed in regard to forwarding let-
ters or money to British subjects de-
tained In an enemy country. Neither
letters nor money can be forwarded
through the foreign office or the
United States embassy in London to
individual British subjects abroad,
i'rlvate letters ;o Germany and Aus-

tria-Hungary, through neutrai coun-

tries, are now allowed to be forwarded
subject to the usual conditions of
censorship. Letters cannot, however,
bo forwarded direct to Germany -or

Austria-Hungary. British subjects
and others wishing to communicate
with friends in e emy countries must
forward their letters through an

agency in a neutral country, and cor-
lespondcnts may select their own

agency. Messrs Cook & Son have
expressed their willingness to arrange
fo - the transmission of such letters,
and applh itlons should be made to
them. *

Letters intended for transmission to
enemy countries should be as brief as

possible, should contain nothing but
personal matter, and should if pos-
sible be written in the German lan-
’ age.

HINT TO CANALIANS

Britain Will Need Wheat Next Year
sa Well as Volunteers

The Westminster Gazette, referring
to Canada’s willingness to increase
her contribution of men . . 150,000 by
next autumn, says.

“We recognize to the full that Can-

ada is in the fight to the full extent
of its resources, but we shall expect
the recruiting at home will have set-
tled the issue before we hava to bring
any such number of men from Can-
ada. We hare to remember that
from Canada Is required a double
service. She will have to be, to
large extent, the granary of the em-

pire and if we are to coma success-

fully through this war the men work-
ing in the fields of Canada will be do-
ing their share almost as effectively

as those actually at the front.”

"Pi. her,” said the young man, "I
have decided not to enter business,
but to go in for an artistic career.

You don’t object, I suppose, to my be-
coming an artist?”

"Object? W’hy, my boy, I’m de-
lighted to have you become an artist
provided, ol course, that you don",
draw on me.”

NEVOUS WOMEN

Can Only Find Relief by Toning the Nerves
With New Rick Bleed

The woman who “fliaa to piece*'
over the least noise or excitement

soon fades and loses her good looks.
Dark rings appear under her exes, the
lines about her mouth and forehead

deepen and lengthen, the eyes become

sunken, tbe face drawn and the com-
plexion sallow.

The trouble Is nervousness and it

tbe strain Is not relieved and the

nerves properly nourished, nervous

collapse and years of sickness may
easily follow. Or. Williams’ Pink
Pills for Pule. People will save you
from this dreadful affliction. These
Pills make the new, rich blood that
nourishes ;.nd tones tbe nerves and

banishes every trace of

Mrs. Margaret Donley, Amherst, N.S.,
says: "I believe Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills saved me from the grave. 1 was

taken down with nervous prostration,
and for months was unable to walk. 1

slowly recovered until I was able to
go about, but there the improvement
ended. 1 was getting weaker and
weaker until 1 could Just get from the
bed to a couch, 'the least noise would
set me trc.nl.ling all over, and often
when I went to the table 1 would leave
it hungry and yet unable to eat
Sometime. 1 was taken with smother-
ing sprl.s and felt as if I was going to
tie. At . ’her times I would be so

acrvoi a that I could not bold any-
thing .n u:y hands. 1 was doctoring
ul! i.ie time, but without benefit, and
ilua.jy I made up my mind I would try
Dr. \> iillaras’ Pink Pills. They were
the first medicine that gave me any
relief, and I was soon able to take a

short walk. I continued using the
Pills, gradually gaining new health
and strength, until I finally felt as

well as ever I did in my life. At the
time Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cured me
I was living In Sackvllle, and my ill-

ness and cure was known to everyone
in that place, and my friends, like
myself, believe the Pills saved my
life.”

These Pills are sold by all medicine
dealers or will be sent by mall at 50
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 by
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Cos.,
Brockville, Ont.

PAYS DEARLY FOR NEUTRALITY

Land of Dykes Is Suffering Heavily
From Great War

Holland is learning in this war time
the disadvantages of being a neutral
country, says a Londoi. correspondent
in Holland.

Perhaps the advantages are as em-

barrassing as the disadvantages.
With war all around her, she has be-

come a place of refuge, a clearing
house for -elegrams and letters that
cannot pass direct from England to

Germany, a common platform on

which men whose countries are in

bitter enmity may meet on the terms
of old friendship.

Her neutrality has made the arrival
within her southern frontier of QeV-
man or Belgian soldiers, flying from
their respective enemies, a rather
trying form of enforced hosnitallty.
A concentration camp at AiKamaar

has it nucleus of men from both
armies, and there is the constant fear
that this involuntary hospitality may
lead to international complications.
Ho wonder that little Holland is

massing her troops te drive back the
soldiers, who, in th- heat of flight
from battle seek to be her guests.

But Holland is paying the price.
It is not for potbing that a little
nation, with millions less people than
London, put over 400,000 men under
arms. At all costs she will light for
her independence, and among these
stolid silent people ther< is never a

murmur at the Lacriflce. It is not only
the men who have been called to the
colors and ‘the families that are left
without breadwinner who are paying
the price.

Ail over Holland men and women

are being turned out of doors, and

t elng thdlr houses pulled down be-

cause-the buildings, set up unddr the
shadow of forts, interfere with the
all round range of ihe guns.

The correspondent says: ”1 met a

man wbj had disappeared from Am-
sterdam for a couple of days. He
told me quietly that he had been into
the country south of here to see how
his old parents were getting on. They
were farm'rs. Suddenly at midnight
they and their neighbors had notice
that within an hour their homes must
be pulled down. Imagine what it

meant, in the rain and darkness, to
pack all the household gooes on carts,
to drive horses and cattle along the
narrow road that tops the dyke, and
to find the best shelter that can be
had at a safe distance from the forts.”

The Tact of Old Sam
The stout lady struggled with dif-

ficulty' Into the railway carriage.
"Ah," she gaspe“That door might
ha’ been made by ’Old Sam.'

”

She paused for breath, and then

proceeded to explain:
"You s£e Old Sam was one of them

chaps ’ooM got on. Went from a
three and six cottage to a big ’ouse.
But ’is missus wasn't used to a big
’ousc, and spent all ’er time in kit-
chen wi' t' servants. Old Som didn

.

like this, but ’e never argued wi' wo-

men. Nov/, she was stout, like me.

So he takes her away to Blackpool,
and while they was away he’d the kit-
chen wi’ t’ servants. Old Sam didn’t
vants could get in and out, but not the
missis. That did ’er, that did.”

“ 'E’d what I call tact,” said a maa
opposite.

And all sat lost in admira'ion of the
tactfulness of O’d Sam. ,

His Fiancee—Tell -me, Count, why
do you always kiss my left hand?

The Count—You are left handed,
are you not?

His Fiancee—Yes.
The Count —Then that is ze hand

with which you sign ze cheques, is ,c
not?

Distance is Deceptive
When a man starts to tell me about

some long shot made on game in tho
woods, I most usually ask him If hs
paced the distance —or estimated it

If the latter, I deduct 20 per cent
(or conscious exaggeration and divide
the remainder by two to arrive at the
true range.

This not because I am Inordinately
suspicious, but because 1 know a little
bit about human nature and also have
done considerable distance Judging In
the woods.

No man Is going to give himself the
woret of It. When he has estimated his

distance, usually from memory, hours
or even days after the first excitement
of a successful shot has passed, he al-
most Invariably adds a bit to make
sure be Is getting all the credit that’s
coming to him. I know this to be a

fact, because I do it myself.
Walking around In the woods I have

often found very profitable amusement
estimating the range to some mark

ahead of me and then counting my
steps. Tbe denser the timber the
greater the over-estimate. When one

considers the tremendous detail of the
thick woods, this is easily understood.

Picking a tamarack swamp as being
level and much more free from under-
brush than the uplands, I started out
to clear a 200-yard rifle range. By pac-
ing and measurement I knew it to be
200 yards, yet, were I to glimpse a
deer down a similar vista, 1 am sure

my snap verdict would be 400 or SOO
yards. And you can bet I’d give my-
self the benefit of the doubt and call
It 500 talking about It.

How erroneous the usual “long
shot” estimate Is bound to be Is

proven by the fact that I had to fell
five trees, each one big enough to
completely obscure a page of the
Daily News when viewed from the
firing point, and clear away any quan-
tity of saplings and brush to get a two-
f'-ot lane c’own which to squeeze a rifle
bullet.

And this in what hunters in this part
of the country would call unusually
open woods.

. The longest actual distance I might
have aimed a rifle at a deer before my
ax work on this range was a scant
60 yards.

Incidentally, this Is another blow at
the superstition that modern high
power rifles range dangerously tar In
the woods. Any one of the five trees
In direct line of fire was big enough
to stop any soft point bullet, If hit fair,
or so mushroom It as to make its
further ranging negligible. If merely
grazed.

Long shots are possible, but they
are almost Invariably hlll-to-hlll shots
over the tops of .atervening trees and
• ; level shots In the woods.—C. L.
Oilman in Minneapolis News.

Atrocity Stories
It is a matter of Justice to say (hat

the certain and authenticated accounts
by known competent Witnesses
show humanity and kindness on the
part of the combatants, both Germans
and the allies. War begets not only
horrible things but a nervous state of
mind that originates and is credulous
of stories of horrible things. That
there to soma- reality-tact and a

wide range of fancy as to “atrocities”
is probably true of all wars. It is to
the glory of hut an nature if on the
whole it does not frequently abuse
the ruthless opportunity and license
of war. •

None the less savage deeds seem

to have been done, and these are not
disproved by the evidence of a more
merciful spirit today.—New York
Sun.

Antwerp’s Cathedral

Antwerp cathedral is the largest
and moat beautiful Oothtc In the
Netherlands, with a root supported by
126 pillars, and an exquisite spire 40.H
feet high, In which hangs a splendid
carillon of bells. 'he interior Is en-

riched by Reuben’s three masterpieces
the “Descent from the Cross,’’ the
"Elevation of the Cross,” and "The
Assumption.” Near by, in the Place
Verte, is the statue of Reubens In
bronze, the figure being 13 feet, mount-
ed on a pedestal 20 feet in height.
Next to the cathedral the Hotel de

Vllie is the chief architectural feature
of Antwerp, close to which are the
famous sixteenth century guild houses
belonging to the different corporations
of the city. The Hotel de Vllie was

built in 1664, and is replete with price-
less tapestry, furniture, sculpture and

paintings. In the Urand Place, on the
west side of which the hotel stands,
is one of the most Interesting bronze
fountains in Europe. It is surmounted
by a statue of Salvius Brabo, a myth-
ical hero, whc defeated and cut off the
hand of the giant Antlgonus. The
latter used to exact a heavy toll from
vessels entering the Scheldt, and ruth-
lessly cut off and threw into the river
a hand of every shipmaster who re-
fused to pay. Hence, says the legend,
the name of the town, Antwerp, from
hand werpen—werpen meaning to
throw.

Answered at Last
A Swede was being examined in a

case, in a Minnesota town where the
defendant was accused of breaking a

plate glass window with a largo
stone. He was pressed to tell how
big the stone was, but he could not
explain. ,

"Was It as big an my fist?” asked
the hervouk Judge, who had taken
ovec_Ahe—examination from the law-
yfks in the hope of getting some
results.

I "It bane bigger,” the Swede replied.
'"Was it as big as my two fists?”
“It bane bigger.”
“Was it -s big aj my head?”
“It bane about as long, but not so

thick!” replied the Swede, amid the
laughter of the court.

The Sapient Clerk
A learned young woman of Boston

was spending her Vacation in a lit-
tle place in Northern Maine. To the
local book shop of the village, she
went one afternoon and made known
her mental wants to the clerk:

"I should like the ’Letters of Jane
Welsh Carlyle.”

“I beg your pardon, miss,” said the
clerk, “but this ain’t no post office."

Two deacons once disputing about
a proposed new burying ground, one

remarked: “I’ll never bo buried in
r ound as ’agas I 1. ”

“What an obstinate man!” said the
other; ‘lt my life la spared, I will,”

TORTURE OF SCIATICA CURED QUICK!
“NERVILINE” A SUCCESS EVERY TIME

Stops the Pain Quick—Acts
Like Magic-— -Is Harmless

and Pleasant

Sciatica is the most severe pain man

can suffer. The great sciatic nerve le
deeply placed, and you can reach it
only by a pain remedy, as penetrating
and powerful as NERVILINK.

The glory of Nervlllne Is In Its
strength—ln Us marvellous power of
penetrating deeply. In severe pains,
such as sciatica and neuralgia, NERV-
IIINB demonstrates its superiority
over every other remedy.

Extraordinary pains, such as rheu-

matic or sciatica, can be overcome

only by a remedy as extraordinary
as Nervlllne. In many lands It has

shown itself to be the best for little
pains, best tea big paint, and best lor
all pains.

When one hat acute rheumatle
pains, stiff Joints or a stlff-heck, don’t
experiment—seek a remedy that
cures. Like lightning in rapidity, at
sure as late in Ita certainty of relleC
Nervlllne can never be surpassed for
the removal ot pain, no matter what
advance science may make. It It
perfection In Ita line. Do not trlßa
with ordinary or oily liniments, uto
Nervlllne. Prove Its efficacy—lt’s tho
one liniment that rubs right Into tho
core of the pain.

A- large 50 cent bottle will cure tho
aches and pains of the whole family..
Trial size, 26 cents. Sold by all deal-
era everywhere, or tho Catarrhozooo
Cos., Kingston, Canada.

STANDS FIRM ON EMBARGO

United States Wants to Take Part in
Australia’s Auction Sales

Ambassador Page has reported from

London that Qreat Britain for the,
present Is unwilling to modify the
embargo on the exportation of wool
from Australia. Wool dealers, how-
ever, are hoping through the state de-
partment to continue negotiations so

as to enable them to participate In the
auction sales Soon to be held In Aus-
tralia.

Tho British government la under-
stood to have replied to Ambassador
Page that for the present the mother
country would use all the wool raised
in Australia, though when It becamo
apparent that there would be a sur-

plus, some arrangement might be
made whereby American firms could
obtain part of the products The only
condition under which they could get
any wool, however, Would be with
guarantees that the product be used
only In manufacturing goods con-

tracted for by Great Britain.

Wretched From Asthma.—Strength
of body and vigor of mind are inevit-
ably impaired by the visitations ot

asthma. Who can live under ; the
cloud of ecurring attacks and keep
body and mind at their full efficiency?
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy
dissipates the" cloud by removing the
cause. It does relieve. It does re-
store the sufferer, to normal bodily
trim and mental happiness.

A Mystery Explained
The village had been billed with'

"Lecture on Keats” for over a fort*
night The evening arrived at length,
bringing the lecturer ready to dis-
course on the poet. The advertised
chairman, was replaced by a local resi-
dent. This worthy introduced the
lecturer and terminated his remarks
by saying:

“And, now, my friends, we shall
soon all know what I personally have
often wondered—what was Keats?"

The Salt — mum, that’s a man-

o’-war.”
The'Lady—How interesting; and

what Is that little one just in front?”
The Salt—Oh, tnat’s just a tug,

mum.”
The Lady—Oh, yes, of course; tug

of war. I’ve heard of them.

Beware so long as you live of Judg-
ing people by appearances.—La Fon-
taine.

Flattery
Examining Admiral (to naval cs»

didate) —Now natation three great ad-
mirals.

Candidate —Drake, Nelson, and—d
beg your pardon, sir, I didn’t qulto
catch your name.—Punch.

“So your daughter Is married?
Then you should be a proud woman.

Marriage ennobles the sox. Nothing
can beat a good wlfei"

“A bad ’usba .andcan, mister—an*
she’s got ’1m!”

When Ethel was five years old she,
went to school ofr the first time.

“How do you like your teacher.
Ethel?” asked her mother.

“Well, mamma, I don’t think the
teacher knows very much.”

“Why not, my dear?”
“Why she keeps asking questions

all the time?”

“Could I be indicted as a trespasses’
for fishing In these waters?”

“No; but you could be hindlted as a

loonatlo.”
“And why?”
“Cos there ain’t no fish therat

guv’nor.”

•Hm ATVTOCATF. YTTrrAW. ATHFTITA

PILES.
You will find relief In Zun-MI
H wet the burning; stinging
pain, stops bleeding and brings
ease. Perseverance,wHkZa»>j
Buk, means cure; Why notprove,
this 7wi VnygUU i«w4 tHw>

*

Let Them

Speak
For Themselves

—You needn’t take any*

body’s word for the superior-
ity of Post Toasties—

Get a package from your

Grocer, pour some of the

crisp, sweet flakes into a dish,
add cream or milk, and a

sprinkle of sugar if you wish.
Then be the judge of

Post
Toasties

The Superior
Corn Flakes

—made from thehearts of the
finest Indian Corn, skillfully
cooked, seasoned, rolled and
toasted.

Toasties are not ordinary
“corn flakes,” so remember
when you want Superior Corn

Flakes to ask your grocer for

POST TOASTIES
Canadian Pos.um Cereal Cos.,

Windsor, Ont.

W. N. U. 1030

C AMA GranulatedEyelids,
S.J V ■ *

* Eye* inflamed by expo-
■ I eure to San, Dual and Wind

Fl/AO quickly reliered by Murine
■_ V C3 Eye Ramady. No Smarting.
~

Ju«t Eye Comfort. At
Your Dnimat’a SOc per Bottle. Nartac Em
6alv«inTube.2sc. For Uaebaflba Eyefree a*k
nrurpeuoi Marine Cv* Seated? Ca

Minard’c Liniment Cure* Garget In
Cowt.

THE JOHN INCUS CO,
LIMITED

ENGINEERS & BOILERMAKERS

Engines of all kinds, Bolters of all
kinds. Plumbing Machinery,

Tanks, He ary Plate Work, eta—

Write for prices.

14 STRACHAN AVE.,

TORONTO. CANADA

What about your wife and children P Will they
dress well after you are gone P Will your children
be educated P Have a talk to-daywith an agent of

THE EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE CO,
OFFlCES:—Winnipeg, Edmonton, Saskatoon,

Vancouver. Agents Wanted.

FARMERS
/w 1-*. ot ? ,ttin 9 th » highest prices for WHEAT, OATSI

IT*RTHMD
by C V ,ot * to FORT WILLIAM-7 .nifjp l mu uiair cer lots to FORT VAND PORT ARTHUR and having thorn sold on commission by

THOMPSON SONS AND COMPANY,
THE WELL-KNOWN FARMERS' AGENTS.

ADDRESS 701-703 Y., GRAIN EXCHANGE, WINNIPEG.

OH OH

1%

IMPERIAL QUALITY
aiSdil
IMITED, V_

THE IMPERIAL TSIL
COMPANY. LIMITED,
a Canadian corporation with
over three thousand employ-
ee*, is manufacturing and
distributing refined oils, gas-
olines and lubricating oils in
Canada for Canadian trade.
With its two large refineries
—at Sarnia. Ont, and Van-
couver, B.C.—and its five
hundred and twenty-nine
branches throughout the Do-
minion, it offers to the Cana-
dian public the facilities for
securing the best grades of
Canadian-Made petroleum
products at the lowest prices.

MADE IN CANADA



WHERE THE BIG SIEGE GUNS
USED BY GERMANY ARE MADE

THE WORLD FAMOUS KRUPP WORKS AT ESSEN

A Gigantic Organization that Employs Forty Thousand Work-
men—Has Sixty Factories and Forty Miles of Standard

a Railway Lines
The present war has as yet brought

forth no great figure among the Ger-
man armies In the field. Von Uoltke
baa yet to prove himself the peer oI
hu tamous ancestor. Von Moltke and
Von Hlndenburg, efficient generals
though they may be, have displayed
no pre-eminent qualities such as
wouul range them beside their great
loroears. Blumenthal or Von der
Tann. Yet there Is one German name
that, since the outbreak of the war—-

and tor many years past whenever the
German .army has been mentioned —

has been constantly on men's Ups.
That la Krupp’s. ,

Over-sanguine as jnen are in the
first flush of relief after a period ot
acute suspense people are already
wondering how far the world famous
Krupp works at Essen are distant
from the line of advance of the Allied
armies. If airmen could sally out and
destroy the vast hive of industry
which has given Germany her mighty
siege guns, her deadly field pieces,
her Innumerable quick flrers!

Krupps bar been called the army
and navy stores of the nations. Essen
is Kiupp’s; Krupp’s Is Essen. The
erstwhile little Westphalian town has
become one gigantic factory, dominat-
ed by the genius ot this one family
whose three generations built up the
greatest cannon and armor industry
the world has ever seen. Looking
down on the town from one of the
pleasant wooded heights on which Al-
fred Krupp planted the colonies for
aged or disabled veterans ot industry,
one sees a forest of tall chimneys and
dozens of huge, lofty workshops mar-

shalled like forts all round the habita-
tions ot men. On a nearer approach
one discovers that some sixty factories
make up this gigantic organization.
Forty miles of standard railway links
them together and carry their pro-
ducts abroad to the great world, and
thirty miles of narrow lines are requir-
ed as auxiliary for the shops. From
the distance resounds the dull boom
of the guns from the testing ranges at
Meppen, where artillerymen, year in,
year out, are trying new weapons or

experimenting with the reeistance of
armor plate.

Forty thousand men, with 4,000 offic-
ials make up the staff of this maze

of factories and workshops In normal
times. One can well believe how the
staff has been increased in these an-

guishing days of var, when every Ger-
man, great and small, realize that
the future of bis empire largely' de-

pends on the power and number of
guns which Krupp’s can place at the
disposal of the armies of Germany and
neT Austrian ally. Besides this army
corps of workmen at Essen, Krupp’s
have 10,000 miners digging the earth
for coal in the firm’s German col-

lieries; 16,000 hands at the rolling
mills of Annen and Qruson, and the

blast-furnaces of Ehelnhausen, Duis-
burg, Neumied, and Engers; about 7,-
000 workmen at the firm’s shipbuilding
yard, the Germania, at Kiel; and 6,000
ore miners in Spain. It Is symptomatic
of the immense Importance attached

by the German General Staff to the
continuance of wor’: At Krupp’s at the
highest pressure that the general com-

manding the Rhine district has ex-

pressly refrained from calling up the
Landsturm in order that the great na-

tional work may proceed unimpeded
in the Rhenish industrial region where
Krupp’s is thj leading concern.

The private hotel maintained by
the firm at Essen for the accommoda-

tion of its foreign visitors Is character-
istic of the international character of
the business done iy Krupp’s. Here, In

days of peace, one met representatives
of every civilized nation sent by their
governments to this International ar-
senal to purchase the arms ot war or
the implements of peace. For half the
Krupp works at Essen are devoted to
what in normal times seems to be the
peaceful worfc of commerce, but what
in war time is an indlspensible ad-
junct to the armies in the field. All
that can be made of steel for railways
is constructed here —wheels, axles, en-
gine parts, and rails. At Essen the
German liners, now the v iurderous
commerce destroyers ot the Atlantic
and Pacific and Indian oceans, receive
the huge castings for sternpost and
stem and crank shafts, and are furn-
ished with plates and frames. Fine
steel for tools, the spades and picks
of troops entrenching themselves, and
a dozen other varieties proceed from
Essen.

But the foreigner, however impec-
cable his recommendations and refer-
ences, only sees as much of Krupp’s
as the firm will let him. Foreign mili-
tary courtesy which is the rule ex-

quisite courtesy which is the rule of
this famous house, have seen the high
hopes built up on the warmth of their
welcome dashed to the ground when
it has come to seeing over the work-
shops. They are hurried past here

and hurried past there, and finally
leave with a vague sense of vastness
and method, but conscious ot having
signally failed to penetrate into the
secrets of the concern. A good ex-

ample of the secrecy- wherewith
Krupp’s manage to envelop their af-
fairs is seen in the huge siege guns,
the calibre ot which rumor puts as

high as 16 in., with which the Ger-
mans battered down the forts of Liege
and Namur.

It was to make a finer steel that
Peter Friedrich Krupp, the founder of
the firm, a penniless inventor, experi-
mented so painstakingly and so long a

century ago. He discovered the secret
of the crucible, but could not find bow
to cast steel blocks. At his death his
boy, Alfred, then fourteen years of
age, took up the work with faith and
pertinacity, and on the development of
the principle built up the present vast
organization. It was intellect and
science applied to business that won

him the victory. When all the money
was swallowed up in experiments with
crucible steel he hit upon anew prin-
ciple for a roller which brought him in

money for further experiments, and in
time the secret was discovered. In the
’forties he wanted to make cannon of
cast steel but failed. Then his in*
ventlveness came to his help again
and patented a money making process
for turning out weldless railway tyres.
It made the millions which were spent
in developing the works and in making
the cannon which eventually came in-
to their own In the Franco-Prussian
war.

Though it is a joint stock company
In which practically all the shares are

owned by Frau Krupp von Bohlen and
Halbach, the only child of the late
Alfred Krupp, the third proprietor,
and her husband, the present manag-
ing director of the works. Krupp’e is

regarded by every patriotic German
as a national possession. While
Krupp’s exists Germany will stand.
That Is the firm belief of mem-

ber ot this nation in ar_is.

THE SAME OLD PRUBSIANIBM

A Comparison of the Record of 1815
and 1914

The Prussian jf 1914 la very like

the Prussian of 1815. There were two

things upon which Biucher was deter-
mined when he entered Paris after
Waterloo —to blow up the Pont dTena
and to exact from the city an indem-
nity of a hundred million francs. His
first attempt on the bridge failed be-
cause, for some rer.son, the mine
would not expl.de. Then Tallyrand
protested, and Biucher replied that he
only hoped Tailyrand would be stand-

ing on the bridge when it h jw up.
Louis XVIII. threatened to go and
stand'on it-himself if Biucher perslst-
ped in his intention. Blucher’s second

attempt resulted only in damage to

one of the piles and the drowning of a

Prussian soldier. Then Wellington
interevened, and there was no blowing
up and no indemnity; and Biucher
stayed sulking at St. Cloud.

Wellington found reason to com-

plain of the conduct of the Prussians
when they wer. acting with him
against the French in 1815. "The
Prussian army started with double my
force,” he told Palmerston, "but by
the time they reached Paris I was as

strong as they were, though I had re-

ceived • no reinforcements, and they
had not lost any great number in bat-
tle. I brought 60,000 to Paris, and
they no more. The system of individ-
ual plunder proved the destruction of
the Prussian army, and their discip-
line was so relaxed that their num-
bers rapld'y diminished.

Palmerston adds that "on the march
to Paris Blucher's army crossed the
line that Wellington meant to take,
they having got there before him
while he halted to take Cambray. He
advanced through a tract of country
which the Prussians had actually been

starved out of, and yet he found no,
difficulty in obtaining supplies. The

inhabPants, who had deserted their
villages at the approach of the Prus-
sians, returned the moment our troops
came up, and confidence being re-

stored, provisions followed of course.’’’

A correspondent Introduces a piece
of poetry to the editor of an Ameri-
can newspaper in these unpunctuated
words;

"The following lines were written
fifty years ago by one Who for many
years slept in ids grave Just for
amusement”

How German Trenches Were Flooded
The great canai system from Ca'nis

—Dunkirk to the Scheldt at Bouchain
—connects al the towns in the North
of France and form’; a continuous
water line parallel with the frontier,
rendering military operations very
difficult, especially between Aire and
the coast.

The main canal extends from Bou-
chain on the Scheldt to Aire on the
Lys river, and thence through SL
Omer to the coast. Every inch of
the geography of this part of France

is, of course, known by heart by
every member of the Uerman gen-
eral staff.

The canals themselves are not for-
midable military obstacles, but the
inundations which can be created by
using their waters add considerably
to the diificulties of moving large
bodies of troops about this area, and
as has been proved already can as-

sist materially in clewing the coun-
try of undesirables.

The flooding of the German
trenches, and that in cold weather
had no little to do with bin erlng the
projected march to Calais, "on the
way to London."

Queen Victoria and Belgian Neutrality
The following passage from a letter

addressed by Queen Victoria to the
king of the Belgians has not yet boon
quoted at present. The letter Is dated
Buckingham Palace, February 12,
1856. Queen Victoria writes:

"With respect to your answer re-

specting your neutrality, and the pos-
sibility of your being obliged to broth
it, I must repeat that I see no possi-
bility or eventuality that could oblige
you to do so. Belgium, of its own ac-

cord, bound itself to- remain neutral,
and its very existence is bised upon

(that neutrality, which the other pow-
ers have guaranteed and are bound to
maintain If Belgium keeps her engage-
ments. I cannot at all see how you
-could even entertain the question, for,
as I lust said, the basis of the exist-
ence of Belgium Is her neutrality,
British ’Weekly.

Rodin Gives Sculpture for Heroism
The London Times announces that

Auguste Rodin, the eminent French
sculptor, has presented to the British
nation a collection of a score of fine
sculptures, representing every period
of Rodin's genius, as a token of his
admiration of the British heroes who
are lighting side by side with their

French brethren.

STORMING OF LIEGE

Extracts From the Diary of General
Leman

The Cologne Gazette of October 17
publishes extracts from a diary' which,
it declares, wee kept by General Lem-
an, the gallfcnt defender of Liege.
There ig much Interesting description
of the terrible effects of the German
howitzers which reduced Fort Loncln
to a heap of ruins. On August 14,
Shortly after 4 o’clock In the after-
noon, a German officer approached to
wunin 1100 yards of the fort and began
to signal -with a flag to the German
artillery. Then the bombardment be-
gan, first with smaller guns, but soon
after with howltsers. They fired
throughout the <ght at Intervals of
ten minutes. Qn exploding they filled
the air with suffocating smoke and
poisonous gas, which drove the de-
fenders farther and farther into the
centre of the fort. The whole mass
rocked on Us foundations. During tho
15th the electrical apparatus was de-
stroyed, and the defenders were ob-
liged to use paraffin lamps. Writing of
uie iast pan of tne bombardments,
General Leman says:

We beard theb (the shells) com-

ing; we heard the whistling in the
air, that gradually Increased until it
was like the bowling of a. hurricane,
and ended with a mighty crash of
thunder. • • • Once during this
frightful bombardment I wanted to re-
turn to the command station to see
what was going on therA Hardly had
I taken a couple of steps along the
gallery when a mighty rush of wind
burling along the corridor, threw me

over face downwards on the ground.
L rose and tried to go forward but was

forced back by a flood of suffocating
air, which enveloped evuything.

Shortly afterwards thffgsneral, de
siring to bring his men into safety
went out to counterscarp. To his
horror he found that the fort was

practically demolished, and the ruins
had filled up the gorge and formed a
bank which was dotted with soldiers
running about. He thought they were
Belgian gendarmes and called to them.
Then he fell unconscious front the
effect of the poisonous atmosphere.
When he came to himself again a Ger-
man officer was bending over him
with a cup of water. The men he had
called to were German engineers,
scrambling up into the .fort to save

any survivors there might be.

Recruiting- in Great Britain
The loyal response with which Earl

Kitchener’s call for men is being met
in the villages of Great Britain may
be understood from the following
facts: •

The village of JSjtillingstone, in Dor-
set. out of a population of 676 men
has sent 66 men to the colors, and
then instance- Algnlsj, near Storno-
way, which from 32 houses has sent 27
men to th - colors. Berners, in Ulg,
Lewis, for instance, has sent almost
its last available man. Prom the vil-
lage of Bracelet, with 13 houses, 11
men have gone to the front. Klrklbost
has 26 houses and has contributed 26
men; while Tobson is on? better —

from 26 louses it has sent 26 men.
The village of Upper Shader, Barvas,
with 66 crofts, has 68 men with the
colors, besides which there are 6 men

who were sailing In foreign parts
when the forces were mobtlixed, and
it is not known definitely whether
they have j et Joined the colors or not.
Then Crowllsta, Dig, with four houses
less than Aignish, has gent, two more

men, viz., from 2g houses 29 men. At
Aird Point, there is one croft from
which 8 men have gone to the front.
Some inte. mating [acts have come to
light from Brasclet. Here there are
6 1 houses, but only 44 crofts, and the
township has the following men with
the colors: Royal Naval Reserve, 41;
.►lilltia Reserve, 18; Territorials, 2,
and Royal Navy, 3; tottl. 64. These
figures wil take some beating and add-
ed to them there should be 6 men who
were absent in Canada, but some of
whom are reported to be on their way
home to Join the fighting line. The

present population of Brasclet is 287,
plus 64 men at the front, total 361.

Fourteen Year Old Hussar
Thi title of ycungest soldier In the

Allied armies,.says a correspondent,
must, I think, belong to Albert
Sqhultrenkes, who' was born at Bel-
icrt on May 8, 1900.

He is attached to a French cav-

alry division. The sergeant called him
from the field where he was practis-
ing Jumps on a big horse. He came

into the stables—a Jolly little yeo-
man, solid, straight, and staunch,
and very erect in bis loose fitting
uniform of~ red and blue.

His first war experience was early
in August, when a company of in-

fantry asked to be guided through
his native wood of Rougemont, near

Belfort. Albert not only guided
them but went on and was present at
the taking of Mulbouse, carried a

rifle, wore a uniform, and shot not a
few Germans.

After that lie transferred himself
to an artillery regiment, but “the
Prussians were too far away,” add
coming westward, he tell in with' a

regiment of hussars.
The hussars are still talking kbout

the part he took in a bright little
skirmish with a Uhlan patrol, in
which he became the “owner" of four
riderless horses.

“Were you not afraid?” I asked
him, "when you found yourself un-

der fire?” "Afraid? Why be afraid?"
he answered In a manner half-fierce,
half-amazed, as if it was the first
time he l.ad thought about it at all

“Our officers,” said his sergeant,
“are taking him in hand he will
be taught to ride and jump—In fact,
all the science of the Saumur school.
Then he will go back into the fighting
line.”

The Mad Kaiser
Writing of the generous treatment

accorded prisoners from the Koenigin
Liuise, Albe Seaman Gibb, of H.M.S.

, Surbiton Hill, says:
One chap was a typical German.

He was perithed when we got film
aboard, but willing hands soon re-

stored circulation. We stripped his
white clothes off and rubbed him
down with rough towels, and gave
him brandy, and some of our own

clothes. He fed end lived with us,
and was real sorry when he left

us. He said he did not know what
they were Agbting about, but remark-
ed "Kaiser,” signiAoantly tapping his
forehead. That seems to be every-
body's opinion.

STORIES FROM THE FRONT

Duchess Watched Over Wounded
Soldier

We were ia the trenches and the
‘Germans were advancing, relates a
wounded lancer now In hospital.

A shell struck my horse and tore
her to bits. I 'only got a scratch on
the hand, but as she fell my knee got
crushed, and so I've been seat home
I>r H>.

The way -he German infantry
came on was magnificent. You
could see nothing but a steady flood
of greenish-grey uniforms. The
English shells burst In their faces
and you could see men falling for-
' ard in heaps, but* those behind
hlimbed over them and still kept
pressing on.

All their attacks were In dense
formation, and the execution '’done by
the English rifles was hideous.

One lesson of the campaign so far
la "Don’t take cover under trees."
It la better to have a clean wound
than a bullet wound with splinten
of wood in addition. It is surprising
bow little notice men take of wounds
when they are first hit.

While we were lying In the trenches
we occupied ourselves singing all the
comic songs we could remember. In
the middle of one hot German attack
we were singing “Hltchy Koo.” Be-
fore we were half through the chorus
the man next me got a wound In the
upper part of his arm.

But be sang the chorus to the fin-
ish, and did not seem to know he was
bit till a comrade on the other side
said, "Don’t you think you better
have It bound up? It’s beginning to
make a mess.”

The food was excellent. You can
reckon that about 6.30 every evening
our army is sitting down to a good
hot meal—at least, that was so all
the time I was out there.

It was different with the Germans.
Some of the prisoners told us they
had to subsist for days on porridge
made from crushed corn taken from
the fodder.

The conduct of the British officers
in the field has been extraordinarily
fine. The way they have looked af-
ter their men, too, has been splendid.
No one will run down the English
aristocracy long in my hearing.

During part of the time I was in
hospital I was looked after by the
Duchess of But v "riand. There was

one poor fellow In .terrible agonies
in a bed near, and the Duchess did
all she could for him and was at his
bedside when he died.

“Victoria Crosses” for Three
Three noble, fearless men of L bat-

tery, Royal Horse Artillery have
been recommended for the Victoria
Cross. These are Battery Sergt.-
Major Darrell, Gunner Derbyshire,
and Driver Osborne.

When their battery was surprised
near Complegne by a strong force of
Germans with t,en field guns and two
Maxims, only three of the British
guns could be brought to bear on
the enemy, and two of these wera
silenced after some of the German
guns had been put out of action.

Tho last gun was heroically served
by the remaining few officers and
men of the battery, who were killed
or seriously wounded one by one un-

til Parrell, Derbyshire and Osborne
were left.

Although wounded, these three men
continued to fire the one remaining
gun until all but one of the German
guns had been silenced. When they
were relieved it was found that the
German gunners bad Suffered ter-
rible losses and abandoned all their
guns.

L Battery’s damaged guns are be-
ing refitted and the battery and am-

munition column of which only 125

men remained, are being brought up
to their normal strength of over 300
men. When this is done they hope to
return to the front.

Avenged His Pal

Summary vengeance for the killing
of a pal taken by Private Sidney
Smith of the Ist Warwickshire who
was wounded at Mona, but haa now re-

joined his regiment, is told in a letter
in which he stated: "Come on now,
lads, said our officer, and we went
running on as haru as we could. We
had got to take the hills, you see, cr

smash the Germans that were on it.
At last we got quite near—not 160
yards from the trenches. I and two
pals of mine and two others got be-
hind a hedge and started to blaze
away! We lost our sick feeling then.
There was one chap got hit in the face
wHh a shrapenl bullet* ‘Hurt, Bill?'
1 asked him. ‘Good luck to the old
regiment,’ says he. Then he rolled
over on his back. There was a grey
German helmet over the side of the
trench with a rifle under At. I let
that German have a bullfet-'all to him-
self. I sav his helmet roll back and
his rifle fly up. Then I got on my
knees to bandage up a pal, and Just as
I moved there was a smash on my
side. They’d got me, too, and I rolled
over and thought I was done for.’’

"That Confounded Order”

A graphic account of the fighting
at *Mons is given in a letter by Pri-
vate Holohan, Royal Irish Regiment,
now in Netley Hospital.

The battle opened on us at about
twelve midday. There was no trench
of any description that we could
get Into. W« lay there for about
half an hour, and then advanced un-
til the German infantry opened Are

on us at a distance of about 1,200
yards. We waited until they came

within 800 yards, and then opened
fire on them which was merciless.
They fell in rows, the same as a

machine cutting hay, but the Ger-
man Are was absolutely useless. Then,
when we were about to make a

charge, that confounded order came to
retire. Immediately after there came
a shower of shrapnel which was aw-
ful to witness, but the retirement was

carried out without as much as a man

running.

Hugh Dally Business
The London General Omnibus Com-

pany issue something like 2,000,000
tickets in the course of a single day,
and for those people who like to have
such matters it may be remarked that
a day’s supply of tickets weighs >bout
one ton. If placed, end, to end they
would stretch from London.to Dover,
would cover a space of nearly an acre,
or if placed A at on top of ode another
would reach to a height of I,«M feet
come. ;

WHAT THE GERMANS THOUGHT
OF BRITAIN’S NAVAL POWER

LITTLE RESPECT FOR BRITISH FLEET BEFORE WAR

Have now Realized that our Fleet is a Factor whose Power they
Had Underrated, and that Britain’s Grip on German

ManCommece isComplete
A Journalist who Is particularly well

informed with regard to naval affairs
Is Mr. Hector C. Bywater, who, for
some years was in Berlin, correspond-
ent of the Navy, the organ of the

Navy League, and of the Naval and

Military Record. In the latter paper
he not long ago made some Interest-
ing remarks upon the German atti-
tude towards tho British navy. He
first commented upon the exploit of
the British submarine E 9 In sinking
the German destroyer 5126 and con-

tinued:
German papers recently to hand

have contained allusions to the Brit-
ish navy which read somewhat
strangely when contrasted with Ger-
man press utterances on the same sub-
ject befpre the war. We are now

given to understand that the enemy
entertains a wholesome respect for
our fleet. The events of the last two
months appear to have convinced
them that there may after all, be
something in the fighting traditions of
the British sea service, which they
had been assured by their ‘'experts’ 1
were largely based on legend and
myth. A great change in the tone of
their press comment set In after the
fight of Heligoland. The consummate
skill, dash and courage which dlstln-
gushed the conduct of th.it engage-
ment obviously came as an eye-opener
to the Germans. We may be sure that
later events at sea, Including the samo

exploit of B 9 has deepened the same

salutory impression. Even the leading
German papers now admit that the
Fatherland must look to the land
campaign both for its laurels and sub-
stantial successes, as the prospect at
sea Is not encouraging, in a word,
they are beginning to realize that the
British fleet is a f.ctor whose power
had been grossly underrated, and it
ia clear from their guarded admissions
that they have no great confidence in
the ability of the German navy to ful-
fil its muah advertised mission of pro-
tecting tho commerce and the colonies
of the Fatfcerland. It may be remark-
ed, in passing, that unless It does
something and that 'ery soon, the Ger-
man navy will sutler a severe loss of
prertlge ia Germany Itself. German
patriots, we may well imagine, are al-
ready beginning to ask themselves
what retwrn they are getting for the
enormous expenditure on naval arma-
ments during the last fourteen years.

It is literally true that up to the
present this great fleet has been ut-
terly powerless to affect the course of
the campaign in any direction what-
ever. It has perhaps prevented a hos-
tile landing on the German coast, but
this elementary form of coast defence
could have been equally well under-
taken by small flotillas costing but a
fraction of what the High Sea Fleet
has cost. Indeed the reliance which
has always been placed on shore bat-
teries and minefields proves that the

navy was never intended for coast de-
fence In the narrow sense of that
term. Sooner or later the German pub-
lic will demand some decisive action
by the fleet. Whether the hands of
the navy department could be forced
by public opinion is another question,
but the officers and men of the fleet
cannot be feeling very happy in the
Knowledge that their comrades of the

army are doing al the work while they
remain absolutely idle.

One of the most widely held opin-
ions In Germany before me war was
that the British navy was a thorough-
ly effete institution. Aims alter urns
it has been the writer's duly to record
in these columns statements by pro-
minent Germans which showed how,
completely they believed this to be'
the case. To take the material first, I
every type of vessel In the British I
navy from the super-Dreadnougbt to
submarine, was subjected to the most
seething criticism by German wise-

acres. Our ships were HI designed,'
badly built, unstable and unseawor-*
thy. owing principally to the absenco
of scientific methods in naval design
and the decadence of the British work-
man. Our guns were of very Inferior
quality, inaccurate, and short llvedj
while the very last issue of "NauM
cus," published in July, contained uig
article in which British gunnery meth--
ods were treated with supercilious!
contempt. It was the personnel, how<
ever, which these critics professed is'
consider responsfble for the alleged
decline of British naval power. Cer<
tain amiable writers, who were sup-
posed to know the sentiments of GeM
man naval officers, were wont to as-
sure us that these gentlemen had « >
high respect for the personnel char-
acter and professional attainments oC
the British naval officer. Such, howJ
ever, was not the impression one gain*
ed from a perusal of German servlcd’
literature, in which our officers wera
uniformly set down as lacking In that)
zeal for hard work and the purely*
professional side of their duties which
were held to distinguish the German
"seeofflzlere.” As for the men, they
were mercenaries who had taken (o
the sea because they were not much
good for anything else. Drunkenness
was rife among them, and insubord-
ination frequent, with the result that I
discipline was at a low ebb, and thej
war training of the fleet suffered in I
consequence.

Much as we may smile at these
views, the fact remains that they were
commonly shared by the vast major-' i
ity of Intelligent Germans, and, therq
is reason to believe, by many high
naval authorities In Berlin. The pre-
valence of such opinions helps to ex-
plain the supreme confidence with
which the Germans looked forward to '
an -encounter with Great Britain.)
They knew their fleet to be much
smaller, but they really believed the
superior skill and devotion of their
personnel together with the incom-
parably finer ships they manned,
would achieve victory in the teeth of
heavy odda.

As we have said, Heligoland came

as the first rude shock to this-char-
acteristic self-complacence. Other
events followed, minor In themselves,
but ail pointing the same way. Mean-
while it must have been brought home
to the meanest intelligence In the
Fatherland that Britain's grip on the
German sea commerce is remorse-

lessly complete. With the exception of
some good work by its submarines,
the "successes" of the German navy
to date have been of the negative
order.

VALUE OF AREOPLANES

French Airmen Drove the Germans
Away

The veil over the doings of the
French airmen has been lifted. Now
comes a letter from a famous avia-
tor, who was recently decorated for
gallantry at the front, which shows

that the French flyers have put in
good work, even it little Is heard
of it.

“I have been working with the ar-

tillery,” he writes, “since the begin-
ning of September. One day I suc-

ceeded in surprising a German divi-
sion sneaking up to steal a march
on us. They were well within the
range of the guns, to which I signal-
led. Five minutes afterward that di-
vision was nothing but a heap of
mangled corpses. We came upon
them the day after, and our men ad-
vanced, we counted more than four
thousand killed.

"1 do not know what our gunnery
would do without the help of the
aviator. Minus aeroplanes, they
would be simply wasting time and
ammunition most of the time, where-
as we are able to regulate their shots
to a hair's breadth, as you might
say.”

Paris has Just learned that it es-

caped another Sunday raid only by
reason of the ceaseless patrol of its
aviators. They had a terrible time
for at the height at which they
patrolled, they were blinded by ter-
rific hail and snowstorms, or else
had to grope their way through thick
f->g. f

When the Germans saw the pre-parations made to meet them, they
turned tall. The Paris patrol was

kept up till night; and one aeroplane
only escaped collision with Ihe
church of the Sacre Coeur by a yard
or two, having lest its bearings in
the-fog.

Thought His Time Had come

Wounded at Le Cateau after his
regiment had been In action an hour,
Private Fred Hutchinson of the King's
Own Royal Lancaster Regiment, who
has arrived at his home in Opens (taw,
Manchester, tells of a narrow escape
he had.

Our regiment was taken by surprise
by the Germans, who were waiting for
us entrenched, after letting the Gor-
don Highlanders make good their re-

treat. We were about to have break-
fast after an all night march when
the enemy opened Are. It had been
raining heavily, and 1 was wearing my
overcoat In which afterwards I found
six bullet holes. My tunic was pierced
and tarn at the left elbow, and the
bullet which struck me cut three holes
In my Jersey and came out at the
■boulder. I thought my time‘’•had

FINE MECHANISM OF SUBMARINE

Seaworthy In All Weathers Either on

Land or Working Submerged
The recent sensational performance

of a submarine in the North Sea, when
it, within a few minutes totally de-

stroyed three gre-vt fighting ships, baa
aroused great interest in this type of
craft that u only now establishing its
practicability, and of which but little
of a descriptive nature has yet appear-
ed. The following description of the
construction and operation of the sub-
marine will apply in its pilnciplcs to
most of the various types employed
In the present war.

Th > form of the hull Is generally de-
scribed as cigar-shaped. It is buiit of
the very best quality of mild steel,
and the workmanship is of the highest
order, for the reason that every seam

and rivet must be perfectly tight, in
view of the service which the boat 1.
called upon to perform. Not only do
vessels of this tye undergo all >he
stresses of sea and weather which
other vessels are subjoe'ec. to, but in
addition they are required to navigate
at considerable depths below the sur-
face of the water. At these depths
the pressure of Lie water is great, so

that the hull must be made sufficient-
ly strong to withstand it.

For submerged work large storage
batteries are provu’.ea, which furnish
energy enough to drive the boat from
lu to XI knots fer a period of over an
hour. The same electrical energy will
drive her at a lower seed, for a much
longer time.

There are two dislinc f conditions in
which the boat may be used. In the
first, commonly known as the surface

conultiqn, the boat is prepared for
cruising. A considerable portion of
her hull is above water, a removable
navigating bridge is In place, and she
is driven by large, powerful. Internal
combustion engines. Under these con-

ditions she is managed in about the
same way as any vessel buU| to run

upon the surface. As for sea-going
qualities, the submarines of our own
service have been found in practice to
be excellent. In ordinary weather they
are fully as comfortable as any sur-
face craft of the same dimensions, and
even in the heaviest weather they are
entirely seaworthy.

The harvesting machinery com-

panies have to count on a grain crop
next year tar exceeding anything
Canada has yet had. In fall wheat
alone Ontario has nearly a million
acres extra, and in the west two mil-
lion acres extra are being prepared.
Harvest time next year should be «K-

-tremely busy and prosperous, aad
manufacturers should build for Ifc—
Mall and Kmplrc.
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THE RINKS

PptlE fine frosty weather that is

at present holding the prairie
n und Vulcan is indeed fine and
seasonable and the people who are

fond of ( utd.mr exercise have be. n

fullyable to gntify their wishes

in skating.
The rink is one of the finest In

the south rf the piovim e this year.
Much larger than it was 'a-t year
it is also better lighted, having six

strings of electric light across.

So far it has been all skating, but

with the formation of the hockey
club during the past week, Vulcan

can look forward to some good
sport in the way of h ckey uia ches

in the near future.

The curling tntbusiasts have

also been aide to indulge in the

game of the ir choice. The curling
nnk '8 in splendid form, and al-

ibi ugh the various rinks are still
in an embryo stage, tin re has te.-n
some good sport. A propensity
for the Scotch dialect hardly seems

to develop with the following of a

Scotch game, but uo doubt the

end of the season will have much
to show that is now hidden from

A MERRY CHRISTMAS

ITIHE Vu'cdu Advocate wish s

is readers, one and all, a

Merry Christmas. This U the
second Christmas that *0 have

wished you this, and we hope and
trust that will be far from the last

Retrospection is natural at

Christmas lime, am) on looking
I back we see behind us a multitude

|of kindness sand indulgences
. that have been given to us by onr

many friends, iustanci s that make
us re ard with’ pleasure the fact

that we are here among friends,

j for the Advocate has, we believe.

I unde many true and lasting friends

l since it first appeared some seven-

teen m >nths ago_ Every person
' who reads their home paper comes

: to look upon it as something they
| e-mnot afford to miss, something,

from the home, and

when the paper is taken regularly
into the homes of the andstrict we

oome to regard ourselves as in
some measure a friend of the
family.

Therefore itj« oujy neighborly
and in lbe spiriTof tbe time of the

year that *e should wish yon, one

and all, a Merry Christmas, to-

gether with the words of Tiny Tim,
“God bl- ss ns everyone.”

EUROPE THIS CHRISTMAS

before has Europe been in

a position such as she finds
herself to day. Much of her fer-
tle fields have been devastated
with the rigors of war, and few if

any of the people have nut been

touched with the scorching hand
of war in one form or another

Many have sacrificed their lives,
others have lost their relations and

friends, and many of them are

homeless, driven before the onrush
to find homes among strangers or

wander over a battered and a de-
spoiled country.

What is Christmas going to mean

to these people, and how much of
the event will have any appeal to

them this year particularly, for all
coming years will be seared for
them?

It is a wc'oful picture for u9,
immune from it all, to contemplate.
Canada has done „muob for the

Xmken Belgians in gift? of food,
the I'uited

States have not btoo slow in com-

ing forward to help, but with the
best heart in the world, who can

say that what has been done is one
tithe of what ought to be done?
The Belgians have been alluded to

as the saviours of Europe, and we

are apt to pal them on the back
for all this, but we must not at the
same lime forget that whatever
they have doue they have paid the

price heavily and in the .blood of
the nation. That sacrifice has’
been made for us, aud it is one

that we cannot overlook. Let part
of our remembrance this Christmas
be for the Belgians, and let the
remembrance be substantial, for
we can never give for them what
they have given for us.

FIRE PROTECTION ON FARM

HHHE autumn and winter is the
■*"

open season for fires on the
farm. The Monetary Times shows

that for the month of October,
twenty-three homes and twenty-
one barns and stables were des-
royed by fire in the Dominion.

To overcome this loss, not only
to the owner, but to ibe community
ame cmie has got to be exercised

in tpe future. The loss is dispro-
poriionae, it ia tco great, Tbe
fact that for the must part p ut-
able lights are used on most of the
farms c miniate largely to tbe

cause of fires, and great care has
to be exercised in handling them.

Smoking in tbo neighborhood of a

b&rn has often been the cause of
fires, too, and in tre'bome, and -fee*
t ve flat s, t>p irks, averheated stoves

furnaces and stove pipes are very
otten tbe cause. However one

may reduce the possibility rf fire

by careful watching of all these

things, fire is likely to get the

better of one’s vigilance at times,
and U is always well to have some

means of overcoming the outbreak
in its first stages at band. lu the
house there should always be water

bandy, f. r iu the winter a frozen

pump is »n ordinary os,urrence.

Two pounds of fused calcium
chloride to every p«il of wa er will
keep it f.'Oin freezing when tbe

water ir stored .n barns and ou'-

h oases.

This matter of fire is one that
ought to claim the attention of
every farmer. Unlike the man iu

town he is away from tie fire hall,
and h.s lo depend on bin own

efforts, with sometimes help from
other fauns to extinguish a file.

Provenm u in this case us in many
others, ia warth any amount of

cure.

THE NAVAL RAID

recent German naval raid
on the east coast of England

has given cause' for alarm to a

number of people who are demand-
ing to know wbat has become of
the BrirUh navy th*at it cannot

prevent this sort of thing.

Shortly after the commencement

of hostilities, at the time that tbe
inactivity of the German Host was

the occasion for unwise and in

some cases, arrogant comment, we

punted ont in these columns that
tbe German p'an would be to lay-
low until they could advance their
craft under covi r of the fogs or

rough seas, in this we judged
rightly for the raid of last week

was carried put under a mist and,
nnder cover of the same friend, tbe

ships of tbe enemy made good
their escape.

It is one of the few chances that
the enemy have of promoting any
activity of his ngvy, and as the
Empire can do no more than wait
for him to come out, these raids
must not be looked upon as some-

thing unexpected. They are the
natural outcome of tbe game that
is being played Sooner rr later
it is to be hoped that tbe enemy
will be caught at tbe game, but
until then we shall have to bear

the reports of these happenings as

stoically as possible.
Up to the present the world owes

an enormous debt to the Empire’s
navy for having kept the Germans
in the North sea .as to have left
them with tbe few ships os the

commerce routes, and those ships
are now no longer a consideration.

Tbe fortunes of war fare seldom, if

ever, so one sided as, to give one

side tbe whole show. The final

result is inevitabje, but much must

happen before that comes to pass.

V.G. And Iron Cross
The followingaccount of heroism

appears in the Liverpool Weekly
| Post. It is in regard to the fight-
ing between the British and Ger-
man troop: “During a recent
combat German troops attacked
the British trenches but were re-

pulsed. They retired to their own

trenches, taking with them their
wounded, but one of the latter was

overlooked. A comrade observing
it, left the Herman trenches to
effect a rescue, but was tiffed by
the British fire, A score of bullets
piercing him. A British officer

then realized the situation, and

giving the order to "cease fire"

himself went out to pick up the
wounded German. He was struck

by several Herman bullets and was

badly wounded, but the Germans
as soon as they saw what his ob-

ject was also ordered the “cease
fire.” Thereupon the British
officer staggered to the fallen man

and carried him to the German
lines.

“A German officer received him

with a salute, and calling for cheers
pinned upon the breast of the

British hero an Iron Cross. Then
the officer returned to the British
trenches. He was recommended
for the Victoria Cross for bis

notable example of chivalry, but

succumbed to his wounds.

Miss Cassie Davis visited Cal-

gary on Tuesday last’.

‘Christmas as Usual’ this year.
Do your shopping early, and get
the best of the bargains.

The Churches

Presbyterian

Rev. I). K. Allan, Pastor; Mr. H. F.
Richardson, Supt. Sunday School;

F. A. Elves Clerk of Session; P. H. Ir-
ving, Clerk of Managers; Mr. R. W. Glov
er, Pianist.

Morning Service 11 a.m., Sunday
School 2.30 p.m.; Evening Service 7.30

p.m. Services held in the Masonic Hall

Ladies Aid meets last Thursday of

each month. Mrs. H. F. Richardson,

President; Mrs. W F. Jennejohn, Vice

President; Mrs. W. A. Howes, Secretary;
Mrs. D. C. Jones Treasurer.

Seasonable Weather
Below are the readings of the

thermometer for the past few days;
December 15, 2 below

16, 15 below

v, 17. 1 above

•,, 18 i 5 above

~
19, 9 below

~ 25, 6 above

21, 8 above

During the past week Vulcan
has lost two of its most popular
voung men in Messrs. Hermann

Reed and Joe Cavill. They have
both left the town in orderlto go to
their homes in the easy. Mr.
Gavill is.taking over his father’s
business in partnership with his
brother. Mr. Reed expects to re-

turn to the west in the spring.
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Farming and Ranching l

District.

per year; Foreign
countries 12,00. Exchange must

he addled to cheques.
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I
CHRISTMAS COMES

But Once
a year

And when it comes you find the
' Good Cheer, Very well then, do it where

prices are lowest, where your money will

go farthest. No need to look any further,
here are prices that are bound to appeal to

you.

Peas, Jeans lor 25c -.
Corn, 3 cans (or. 25c.

Beans, 3 cans (or .. 25c.

Tomatoes, 7 cans (or 1.-fcl

"Dill Pickles, 2 dozen. 45c.

Lard, 31b. pail *.soc,

Lard, 51b. pail ...75c.

Rolled Oats, 101 b........ 40c.

Rolled Oats, 201b.... 75c.
Corn Flakes, 3 (or 25c,

Cranberries, 101 b. for $1

Apples, box |1.25 to $2.25
Oranges 40c.

Japs, per box 75c

Cabbage, by crate 2c. lb.

Small Quantities—. . .2?ic. lb.

Grapes, 2 lbs. 40c.

Bananas per doz, 30c.

Hams Bacon

Sausage Bologha

A fine assortment of dried fruits, candies, sugars, etc. for Christmas

Trade

' Beef. Fork, Mutton, Fish, Poultry, Oysters.

VULCAN MEAT-GROCERY STORE

L.
G. L. Johanson, Prop.

The Lineham Lumber Cos., Ltd.
VULCAN. ALBERTA. . ■ .—-

LUMBER
Slabs. Firewood, Doors, Windows,

Finish. Get Our Prices.

John Dewie, :t :s Representative

CANADIAN PACIFIC

CHRISTMAS AND
NEW YEAR HOLIDAYS

Fare and one-third for the
round trip.

Between all stations. Port
Arthur to Vancouver and

branches 1

Going Dates, Dec 22 to Dec
25 and Dec 30 to Jan I 1915

Final Return Limit January
4th 1915

'

/
For further particulars apply

to Nearest Agent
or

R. Dawson,
,

District Passenger Agent,
Calgary.

To JACOB HVRON JOHNSON, for

merly of Ueid Hill, Alberta.
TAKE NOTICE that a Writ of Sum-

mons was leaned on the 22ud day of
July, 1914, for the foreclosure of a cer-

tain mortgage made by you to The

ManufacturersLife Insurance Company
covering the S. W._ ' , of Section Eigh-
teen (18), Township Sixteen (10) Range
Twenty-two (22), West of the ith Meri-
dian, in the Province of Alberta, and for
judgment for the sum of 81105.35, the
amount due for principal and interest
thereon at the mortgage irate until
judgment.

Take notice if you desire to dispute
the claim in whole or in part, you must
enter an appearance with the Clerk of
the Supreme Court, at the City of Jal-
gary, on-or before the 15th day of Jan-
uary 1915,

DATED at Calgary, December uV
1914.

BALLACHEV ,V MACKENZIE

Solicitors for the plaintiff,whoso address
for service is with the firm of (tlarke
McCarthy, Carson A Macleod. Harris

tors, Calgary, Alberta. d9t

Jack Tompson
Auctioneer

For dates and particulars
apply to

H. F. RICHARDSON
Implement Agent
Vulcan, Alt*.

IN THE ESTATE OF JANG CHOW
late of Vulcan,Alberta, Restaur-

anteur, Deceased.

N OTIC K
NOTICK IS HBRBBY GIVEN that all

persons having claims upon the estate of

the above named Jang Chow, who died on

the 27th June 1914, are required to file
with the undersigned, Administrator of
his estate by the 20th January 1915, a full
statement duly verified, of their claims,
and of any securities held by them, and
that after that date the Administrator
will distribute the assets of the deceased
among the parties entitled thereto, hav-
ing reganl only to the claims of which
notice has been so filed, or which have
been brought to its knowledge

DATED this 14th dav of December
1914.

The Trusts and Guarantee

Company, Limited

D25t4

Eighth Avenue West,
Calgary, Alberta.

Administrator.

ELVES BROS, i*

Vulcan
*

I
3V

Imperial Hotel
Vulcah

Best Equipped Hctel on

the Line.

Excellent Table.

Every Attention Given.

A. MUTZ. Proprietor

ESTRAV—Strayed frqni S % Section
' 20-16-24, Dorsch place, 3 miles south

of Vulcan, a bay horse, weight aboyt
000 lbs., white star on forehead, ears

nipped with frost, nose aiao frozen,
no brand, reward offered. K. Sea-
lock, Lomond.

ESTRAV— from N.W, gr. 34-16 25 ope
brown mhre,3yearauld, should have
sucking colt with her, branded EjJ]
One heifer, 2 yrs old branded

on left riba. Reward for informa-
tion leading to recovery of these
animals. J. A Smith, Vulcan, Al-
berta. dot 4

ESTRAV—from Okotoks, (through
Rlackie) 1 white horse. 5 years,
pulled tail, branded WS| on left
shoulder. InfunuationßQ loading

_

to recovery of same, or on return-

ing, reward of 95. George Hoadley.
Okotoks. 14.

NOTICE
■ - %

' VILLAGE OP VULCAN

Notice is hereby given that a red

bull about one year old, born about 10
inches long, ho brand visible, was im-
pounded in the village Pound of the
Village of Vulcan 6u Saturday, Decem-
ber sih 1914.

Small white spot on the right jaw and
white stripe across the forehead.

PRANK J KAISER,
Poundkeeper.

Dec23i2.

for sale:

FOR SALE-One 15 h.p. J. I. Case
steam engine, good as new, and a

32 in. Sawyer-Massey separator, for
$l,OOO terras can be arranged. See

B. M. Hollister, Vulcan, Alta.
Al 5

FOR SALE—Three or four full-blooded
Hampshire male pigs, at reasonable-
prices. One full-b'ooded imported
Percheron Stallion, will sell or trade
tor horses or cattle, or will exchange
for another stud equally as good,
full blooded Percheron. J. A. Smith
Vulcan, Alberta d9t4

FOR SALE—A number of Rhode Island

Red cockerels, at $1 each. M. S.
Guegenrich, Vulcan, Alberta. d2U

WANTED Land about one section.
I want to buy for cash and also
trade in sixty-six acres on the
Gulf Coast Fruit Belt of Texas.
Drainage land, ditched and ready
for the plow, two to four crops each
year. All kinds of garden • truck,
tigs, oranges, pears, etc. Garden
truck does best in winter when
prices are -high. For particulars
see F. Anderson at Savoy Hotel,
Champion, Alta: DeclßM.

For Information Regarding
VULCAN & DISTRICT

WRITE THE

SECRETARY Of THE BOARD Of TRADE
VULCAN. ALBERTA

QUEEN CAFE
Meals at all hours

Ice Cream

Confectionery and Candies

Cigars, Tobacco, Soft Drinks
VULCAN ALBBRTA,

R. W. GLOVER
Teacher of Piano

Vulcan

~' I

M. H. KAH LER,
WatchmakerandJeweller

OPTICIAN
EYES TESTED FREE

VULCAN. ALTA.

CLARENCE DAVIS
AUCTIONEER

Sales Made of Anything, AnywhereLive Stock ana Farm Sales Especially
For dates and particulars apply to A

Mitchell & Cos., Vulcan. Write
wire or phone me at ChampionAlta. Phone No. R204,

P. W. L. CLARK
Barrister

Solicitor, and Notary Public

Loans Arranged
Bit, of Hamilton 11f.,, Vulcan

DENTISTRY <
lllliimTiiim A

c. H. NELSON
DENTIST

VULCAN ALBERTA

IN CHAMPION

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

OF EACH WEEK

G. M. CARSON, M. B.

Physician and Surgeon

A. R. BOND
• BRAND READER

Eaitwar

Owner ol Horses branded SR on
Left Shoulder. SK

Royal bate
MEALS AT ALL HOURS

Fruits, Soft Drinks, Candies*
Tobaccos, Cigars, Cigarettes

B. C. RESTAURANT
Meals Served at all Hours.

Ice Cream, Cigars, Tobaccos, Soft

Drinks, Candies. Fruit

VULCAN, ALTA.

R. K. B. KNOWLES, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon

Vulcan, Alta.
Shon.i 44 and 43

C. C. REBBE
AUCTIONEER AND STOCK

SALESMAN .'.
VULCAN

Arrange Sales Through Flood & Whicher
Vulcan, Alberta fT.

.

Vt

Vulcan Market Report
Spring Wheat, X'o. 1 l.Oi

“
'

Xo. 2 Os
Xo. :t Bft
Xo. 4 ,S0
No. 5 84
Xu. 6 80
Peed .73

Oats, Xo. 2 C.W.... t .42

’ Kxtra Xo. 1 Peed 4(
” No. 1 Peed. ; 38
” No. 2 Peed.. ;«■

Barley, No 2 .x
Barley, No. 3 52

Np. 4. i. Ar
Peed 45
Plax Xo. 1, X. W 1,00

” ,X0.2,C.W 07
•• Xo 3, c.w a

E(?g8
Butter ...... -25
Spring Chicken 7
Powi /V -

Cattle, live 4' 4.)
Cows '*.s
Hogs JM.
Dlfcssed H0g5."....

' .. 8
Ducks 7/. C

Turkeys
Oueese- u

Lodge: Directory

VULCANLODOE3.No. 74, A.P.A A.M
Q. R. A. Regular meeting on the

Tuesday on or before the full moon.

Lodge of instruction two weeks before

regular meeting. • Visiting brothers
welcome.

TANARUS,Baird,w. m.

A..T. FLOOD, Secretary.

10.0.R, SAMARITAN LODGE
• No. A, Vulcan, Alberta.

Lodge meets every Wednesday, at 8.00

p. m. Visiting brothers welcome.

J, N. JOHNSTONE. N.O.

W.O. TORGESON, Secretary



Queenstown News
The local branch of the U.F.A, ,

held their animal meeting on

December 4, and it was a great:
auocesa. Mr. Limoges of Vttlcau
aldressed lb? meeting on ‘‘Co
Operation.'’ Tills local now has

125 members in good standing.
The movement for removing

taxes from grazing Krises has
made quite a stir, and it seems

tgferybolv is strongly opposed to

m It is argued that if the lease-

holders do not see their way clear
,to pay taxes K t thetn throw up
their.leases, so the settlers can get
the laud under the Homestead
Act If taxes are taken off, there

are some school districts bore that

will have to quit business entirely,
and that will moan that quite a

few will move out- to some other

place where they can get school

accommodation for their children.

It i& reported fhat owing to

other engagements, Miss. Taggart
will quit-teachingthe Queenstown
school. This is a disappointment
to everybody tributary to this
school, as she is a very able teach-

er, who has won the good will of
every child going to school. Rut

we will sil join in hearty thanks

fgKwhat she has done for the
school.

Mrs ( T BT,. Thoffipsob and M.
kelson returned* from JJ%Tfway
seine, time ~.ago v ..JDJieL.
having bad a good time in the old

country, but are g'ad to be back
in Alberla.

Percy King Smith, Robert Row
and others are going to the front.

The Christmas Spirit
VtHV of Ilf-, I fancy, have the de-

sire to combat the spirit of Christ-
mas. It is the one holiday of the

year into which every one dips with

willingness. It is a democratic

holiday, for we all take it for what

it is worth and make the most of

its opportunities. Men may

grumble about bank or legal holi-

days to Uieir heart's content, blit

we have yet to meet the individual
who grumbles against Christmas

and provides one shred of evidence

for so doing that the veriest child
coqld not scatter to the four cor-

ners of the earth in a one minute

argument.

It is not Christmas as a holiday
that we talk about and count upon,
for its being simply that and no

more would render it down to the

most cut and dried matter-of-fact
affair, .nor do we regard it as an

occasion for staying in bed a little

longer in .the morning, for that is

an indulgence many people claim

as their peculiar right as regularly
as Sunday comes round. Nor is

Christmas the same as any other

holiday because it is a free day
when the ordinary individual is

hard put to find something .to oc-

cupy his time.

No, Christmas is nothing of all

this. The real thing about Christ-
mas is the spirit. There is a great

feeling about one’s heart and mind

on Christinas day, and fortunately
for all of us very few hearts and
minds can escape the infection of

the spirit of Christmas. It is as

free and open as the fresh air and
embraces humanity with a warmth
and glow that is really wonderful
when you come to notice it. Not

a person, from the youngest to the

oldest of us, can escape it. With

the youngest of us particularly,
the working of the spirit of Christ-
mas is evident days and sometimes

weeks, ahead of the actual day.
A growing excitement and an in-

terest in life manifests itself in the

writing of mysterious letters ad-
dressed to a genial person by the

name of Santa Claus, to he secretly
posted when no one is looking, or
sent up in the flames of the kitchen

fire, culminates in the hanging up
of stockings on Christmas eve. It

is really from the hearts and minds
of the little ones that the spirit of

Christmas, which conquers the
whole of mankind, comes. With-

out their conscious aid, Christmas
would be a sorry affair indeed, i
But the little ones have the way of j
stealing into everyone’s affections

at Christmas time and making the

world a brighter and happier place
for us all.

The Christmas holiday is the

children’s holiday, and that is why,
there is a spirit of Christmas. And 1
the spirit of Christmas is just like 1

Ia child, it is trusting, honest, free;
land genuine. What better spirit'

j could one wish for than one own-

I ipg to such attributes as these?

Not a mention of time wasted, |
money spent, or any worldly con-

-1 sideration such as that, mind you.
: If there was, it wouldn't, be the

1 Christmas spirit. f j
Yes, indeed, whatever we may

imagine the children owe to us for

the other three hundred and sixty-
; four days of the year —and the debt

isn't half so great as many of us

imagine it to be—we should never

forget what we owe to the children

for the Christmas spirit. Our debt
to them is as big as theirs to us

every bit, taking the account over

the whole year. Let us never lose

sight of what they do for us in giv-
ing us one day of the year that is

free from care and prejudice and

the dozens of little worries and

anxieties of the rest of the twelve
months. It is their day, the child-

ren’s day, so let us all unite with

one heart and mind to give the

children the full swing of their
holiday,making not only ourselves
but thos£ with whom we come in

(■contact the brighter and the better

[for it. Away with the spirit of

Scrooge! If there are any among
us who are inclined to be like ths>t
gentleman, let us make up our
utinds for u rapid and complete
conversion, and be as cheery as the
rest in passing our "Merry Christ-
mas" among our friends.

Armada News
The Breach of Piou.ise recently

tried in Aunada resulted iu the

p aiuiitf, Mias Smith. securing a

i<»vorai le veidiot and an award ot

♦B,OOO. The defendant, N. Cot-
t in. was found guilty, and iu ad-
dition he was lined ♦l,OOO for

tur ateniug violence and carrying
concealed weapons. The usual
am mm df perjury and bribery
was resort'd to, aud after the trial

(he plaintiff declared that she had

bought the judge, Mr. Ualbranh,
until a box ot candy. Judge aud

Jury confessed to having been

bought by the oouicilfor the

plaint,ff.
Mr. and Mrs Erwin Shadow

ard visiliug at Mr Hoy Williams.
Mr. T. M. Wilson starts for his

trip to the coast on Wednesday.
After visiting Vancouver he will
re the guest of his daughter at
S tulle.

The young people are to be con

gratulated on the splendid meet-

ing they hold on Sunday evening
under the leadership of Mr. Wes-
ley Warn bold.

Miss Blanche Stewart, who is

residing at Vulcan is expected
Christmas—Did some-

one say bedding bells?

Evangelist Cimison, ass.sled by
Bruce Crusstnan s conducting
services at the P<a‘eiu school
bouse.

Reys. Reis and Mathews, are iu
the neighborhood and will hold
several services at the Sunny
Plains school house,

The U B. quarterly meeting wi 1
be hold at the school house com-

mencing' on Wednesday evening.
The busmt ss session will be held
oa Saturday at 2.30 p.oi.

Mr, L Dawson, of Vulcan, has
returned to Vulcan after visiting
bis brothers Glendon and Ernest
for a fortnight.

Mrs T. M. Wilson entertained

a number of friend* in a farewell

pirty to Mies Smith on December
13 and.

/Mr. aud Mrs. Ijleagle entertain-
«l a number of friends on Decern |
«er 11th to a party and dance.

Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Shall", of!
(ileichen, are visiting Mr. and i
Mrs. Rdy Williams and other 1
friend? for the week.

Mock Trial
The Armada social club met on

Saturday evening, December 12tb,
and he'd their Mock Trial which

proved a anaoess in every way,
about 70 persons were present

The case was a breach of

promise of marriage between Miss

Smith and Mr. Cotton Mr. 8.
Galbraith acted as the judge,and
Mr. Sam Oakland, K C., present-
ed the case for the plaintiff, the

defendant being represented by
Mr. H. Jewsberry, KC. The star

witneisei for the plaintiff we-e

Ivo Blaokfoot Indians, and the

eminent physician, Dr. Chase, was

called in to assist the p'aintiff
In the summing up our local

barristers would easily have put
a Philadelphia lawyer to shame.
The judge gave a lengthy charge
to the jury, and on their return

they gave a verdict of guilty
and allow'ed the plaintiff $B,OOO
and costs besides fining the de-
fendant a further $lOOO,

During the trial two other

charges were brought forward, one

of perjury and one of stockrustl-

ing. These will come up at the

nixt sitting of the Armada Sup-
reme Court.

At the adjournmentof the court,

Mr. L Dawson gave a baritone

I solo, accompanied by Mr. E. Daw
I son after which Miss Smith gave

1 a farewell address, which ended a

I very pleasant program.
'

Santa Claus is at Elves Brothers

I Store, waiting to see all the boys
| and girls.

Call at the 4 X Meat Market

! and get some parsley free to deco-

rate your Christmas table.

New .Year* Eve Dance in

! Shimps Hall. Music by Klebe’s

| orchestra. Tickets $1.25. Spec-
tators 50 cents. Supper will lie

served. Everybody made wel-

come.

Read up« Spooner’s advt. for a

free gift.

Reid Hill Items

Mr Atuly McKeage’s baby boy
bud h.s face badly frozen ou Tue-
day last. lu a sbori journey
from Mr. Mr. MoKoagu's borne to

the store the accident Impptnd.
Rev. Air. Oimstead, who was

attending iho District Quarterly
Meeting at Re and Hill was taken
sick and unable to attend the

evening service.

I Rev. Wesley Rets, who has re-

-1 cautly urrivea from Kansas, has
been transferred IronP the Kansas
Conference and is now a nu mb, r

I of the Reid Hid Church.
, Mr. and Mrs. Piersin, from
Major, are visiting fiiends in this
community,

Mr N. Sokvitne, of Brunett', is

I a visitor at ti e parsonage.
Mr. George • Stnidi, who left

dins neighborhood last year fir

Idaho, has returned, and is now

cbef at the local Black Dism nd
establishment.

The special services at the
school house which were well at-

tended and productive of much

good, closed on Sunday evening
Revs. Re's and Mathews have

gone to Sunny Plains for a four

days meeting inn) will return for
the opening servicts at Thigh
iHi 11 school house on Sunday,
December the*2oth.

Mrs. and Miss Noble are visit-

ing at Vulcan
The youog people of Sunny

Glen ate planing a pleasant even-

ing at the home of Mr. Robinson
for Friday evening next.

An old fashioned Donation parly
is planned for the local parson.

Doc and the School Marin took
supper at the Mrs. Wyatt
while on their way to Champion.

Lost—On Saturday evening,
about ten o’clock, in Vulcan, pair
of Ladies skates-and boots. Finder
will kindly return same to Mrs.
Steeves. dec22tf

Go to the 4 X Market for a box
of choice apples. Ben Davis,
Wagner, Mclntosh, Red, Spitzen-
burg, Northern Spys, Newton,
Pippens, Rome Beauties and John-
athans.
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r be i
CHEERFUL

»

.mr- No Need to Worry About
War and High Cost ofLiving

%

lOURSECOND ANNUAL |
I SALE

Commenced Wednesday, Dec. 16

When a lon# hand reached into every department of

our store and cut every price to a figure of absolute

appeal to you. This is a personal matter. Come and

pick out what you want and be early or disappointment
may await you.

ELVES BROTHERS
I Vulcan, Alberta

u ■■■

Bank of Hamilton
Capital Authorized §5,000,000
Surplus Paid-up, 53.000.000
Reserve - • 3,750,000

READY MONEY

It is often said of a man that he owns valu-
able property, but is for the time “tied-up”
If you.would be ready, for every business
opportunity—or emergency—a part of your

savings'should be held for immediate use.

Such funds can be safely deposited at interest
in a Rank of Hamilton Savings Account.

V ClyC AN R K A N CH

A. M. TRAIL, MANAGER

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS

knd Saucer Skales' Stick

LINDSAY HARDWARE
We have a Great Assortment of Chinaware suitable for

Everyone. Our Prices are the lowest.

These are only a few suggestions, we have many
more on exhibit, they will help you in

• Your Christmas Gift Problems.

MAIL CONTRACT

MKALED I'RNDBRS, udressed to the

I Postmaster General, will be received at
1 Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the 15th

i January 1015. for the conveyance of

j Hie Majesty a Mails, on a |>roposed Con-
tract for four years, twice per week

I over proposed Vulcan Rural Route No.
2 (rout the Postmaster (Jen oral 's

I pleasure,
Printed notices containing further

' information as to conditions of proposed
! Contract may lie seen and blank forms

; of Tender may he obtained at the Post
Office of Vulcan ami at tie* olllce of
the Post (Iflice Insjiecior,

I Post Office Inspector's Office, Calgary.4th December, 1914.
I) .A. liRUCK,

•It Post Office Inspector.

SYNOPSIS Of CANADIAN NOHIH-WfST
I AND REGULATIONS

'’T'HF sole head of a family, or any
4 male over lH years old, may home

stead a quar'cr section of available
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskateh

ewan or Alberta. Applicant must
appear in jierson at the Dominion Rands
Agency or Sub Agency for the District.
Entry by proxy may bo made at any
Dominion Lands Agency (but not Sub-
Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon
and cultivation j>t the land In each of
three years. A homesteader may live
within nine miles of his homestead on a
farm of at least 8(1 acres, on certain con-
ditions. A habitable house is required
except when residence is performed in
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in
good standing may pre erupt a quarter
section alongside his homestead. PVice
CUXI per acre.

,

Duties—Silt months residence in each
of three years affter earning homestead
patent; also 50 acres- extra cultivation.
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as

soon as homestead patent, on certain
conditions.'

A settler who has exhausted his
homestead right may take a purchased
homestead in certain districts. Price
83.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside six
months in each of three years, cultivate
30 acres and erect a house worth $3OO.

'The area of cultivation is subject to
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or

stony land. Live stock may be substi-
tuted for cultivation under pertain con-

ditions.
W \V. COHV, C.M.G.,

Deputy of tin Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of

this advertisement will not be paid for.
—04.388



The

Talisman

Ward, Lock & Co., Limited
London, Melbourne and Toronto

By L. T. Meade

■Cout.nued)
“But of course I'll go to her,” said

Barbara. “I have got an hour before

Miss Lacy and Mr. Osborne arrive.

Give a message to Mrs. Gray, will you.
Flora, and tell her that 1 have Just
cone to Vauxhall Bridge Road, but
Will be back, whatever happens, be-
fore ten.”

“You ain’t afraid of the fog, are

you, miss?” said Flora.
“No, no, of course not, I could walk

there bllm’jfold.”
“The messenger said he’d wait for

you, miss, so you won’t be unpro-
tected.”

“Then, that’s all rleht," said Bar-
bara— she ran to her room, put on her
fur coat and cap, and then rushed
downstairs. Unseen by anyone, she
left Dean's Yard, and accompanied
by the messenger, a red-haired boy
with a squint she walked as fast as

she could down Victoria street. She
was about half-way down when a firm

hand was laid on her arm. It caught
her slim little arm with great vigor.

“My child —my little daughter—turn
and look at me, my little daughter. 1

am your mother, I brought you Into
the world, I have the first claim on

you, and I mean-to enforce it—yes, to
enforce It. Come with me, my dear,
don’t turn from the woman who —Oh!
my God! how hungry 1 am to kiss

you!”
Barbara’s little face showed out of

the gathering fog as white as death.
"Oh, but I must not stay with you,”

she said, “I must not —I dare not. An-
other time, It you are my mother, but
let me go free now, please, please!
Ob, you frighten me when you look at

me like that!”
The messenger, who had been

whstltng and chuckling, turned
sharply at his moment; the woman

flickered her eyelids. In a moment
both Barbara's arm were clutched be-
hind her, a hand was put across her
mouth, and she was dragged down a
side street. This street led into an-

other, ■and yet into another, until at

last they stopped before the door of a

house which seemed to be of the poor-

est, dirtiest, and most revolting na-

ture. The boy still clutched Barbara.
She looked wildly round her. The fog
lay black and heavy in this cul-de-sac,
and women of the commonest, lowest

type, came out of it and gazed at the
girl, and then vanishes into its
depths.

Meanwhile the other woman opened
the door of the house with a latch-

key, dragged Barbara in, and upstairs
to an 111-fu-nlshed room.

‘There," she said, turning to the

boy; "the.e’s your half-sovereign. You
have done well. Now leave us.”

“Oh, but please, please don't leave

me!” said Barbara; for even the boy
seemed a refuge from this woman,
who wore a twist 'd mouth and walked
with a limp.

The girl suddenly gathered up all
her courage. "I won’t stop here, and
you cannot compel me,” she said.

“Go,” said Mrs. Dunbar to the boy.
As she spoke she threw out her arms

in a theatrical manner. “Girl,” she
said, “do you suppose that I mean to

be beaten by a scrap of a child?”
There was something in the expres-

sion of Barbara’s face which caused

the red-headed boy to cease to whistle.
Mrs. Dunbar with him down
the passage.

“If ever you let out what I have

done,” she said, “you know the conse-

quences. You lose your post as errand

boy at Ferris’s, and then where will

you be? Keep your tongue silent, and
nothing will happen. Now go.” -

The boy vanished. “Somehow I don’t
like it as much as when her talked to

me last night,” 1. thought, “and when
I got the h address of the little lidy out

of Hannah. I don’t like it a bit now;

there’s my arf-quld, to be sure, but i

don’t like It, not me. Pore little lidy,
her heyes ’ud melt down Into yer.”

Meanwhile Florence Duubuv return-
ed to Barbara. Barbara was crouching
on a broken chair in the back part of
the room, her little cap lay on the
table. The poor child little guessed
what an awful place she had been
taken to, tor if Chesney street was

bad. Hive’s Court was many degrees
worse. Here even the police would
hot venture except In twos. There
was not a house In the court which
was not the habitation of thieves and
worse. The women had an expression
on their faces which caused the Inno-
cent girl to shudder, but alas, alas!
the one she felt the deepest antipathy
to was the woman who spoke of her

as her child.
“Now girl,” said Mrs. Dunbar, ’raise

your head, and don’t be silly. It you
are good to me, I’ll be good to you—-
yes, and very good. You don’t suppose
I'm going to keep you long In this
hole? No fear. But Barbara"—the
voice suddenly softened, and the harsh
face flushed —“I am hungry for you,
little girl. I am 3 r mother.”

“I cannot believe It,” said poor
Barbara.

"Then don’t believe it, kid. But
whether you believe It or not, I stand
in that relationship to you, and now

that I've got you I don’t mean to let
you go. 1 am called Florence Dunbar
round here, and bad as the men and
women are, they’re afraid of me. They
wouldn’t Injure a hair of your bead,
because they fear me and my ven-

geance. Yes, r am called Florence
Dunbar, but my real name is Clemen-
tina Chance. Can you turn from your
mother? Have you Indeed so cold a

heart?”

“Mother,” said Barbara, suddenly
altering her tone, and speaking with

great energy, “will you take me home
to Uncle Horace? He will pay you at
once, 1 know, any sum you like to
ask. I’ll get him to do it. Oh, mother,
mother, I wish I could; but I cannot
live with you!”

The woman’s face turned crimson.
“I never heard of anything to beat
that!” she exclaimed. “Barbara, you
will be punished for your cruel speech.
I have a great deal to do and a great
deal to Say to you. You stay quietly
In this room and food will be brought
to you. I’ll return as soon as 1 can.

But —a child says to her mother that

she cannot live with her, when that
mother's heart is starving for affec-

tion from Her own flesh and blood.
But see it I don’t pay you out, yotg
wicked little thing!”

With these words. Florence Dunbar
fastened a toque a little more rakishly
on her head, left the room and locked
the door, taking the key with her.

It is one of the merciful arrange-
ments of Providence that when an aw-
ful blow falls we don’t feel it in its

full, significance at first. Barbara was

stunned; she felt cold and sick.
In some ways, perhaps, at that mo-

ment, the feelings of Mrs. Gray and
Miss Lacy were more acute than Bar-
bara’s. The servant Flora confessed

.to Mrs. Gray that Miss Barbara had
gone with a ragged boy to Vauxhall
Bridge Road, but would be back again
without fall at ten. It was now past
eleven and there was no sign of the
little girl. When Osborne appeared on

the scene he was told the terrible
news; a/ great shock seemed to go
right through his body; then, being
the maply fellow he was, be pulleu
himself together.

“This is the time to do, not to wail
and lament,” was bis thought—aloud
he said, “I must frankly* say I do not
like this story, but the first.thing to
find out is whether Miss Chance went
to Mrs. Russell's or not. I'll go at
once and inquire. If the whole thing
was a hoax, we must put the matter
into the hands of the police.”

"God bless you, sir,” said Mrs. Gray.
The young man got quickly over the

ground.
As soon as he arrived at 124 b Vaux-

hall Bridge Road, he rang the bell,
and Hannah cam i to the door.

"la Mrs. Russell within?” asked the
young man.

“She Is, air. But, I am sorry, If you
have come after apartments; the
house is quite full, it always is at .this
time of year.”

“I mave not come after apartments,
I have come to Inquire if Miss Barbara
Chance is here.”

“Lord save us!” cried Hannah,
“Miss Barbara? No, sir, of course

not.” ‘

“Can I see Mrs. Russell at once.”’
Mrs. Russell, who had I een listen-

ing in her own little parlor, now sailed
into the hall. She was struck once

again by the gracious and, as she ex-

pressed it, “elegent appearance" of
the young man who had come In
search of Barbara.

“Sir! sir!” she said, “whatever is
wrong ?”

“I don’t know, Mrs. Russell. I am
afraid something is very wrong. A
boy arrived at Dean’s Yard this morn-

ing about nine o'clock with a message
purporting to be from you; to say
that Miss Octavia Henslowe was very
ill, and that the doctor would not an-

swer for her life, unless Miss Barbara
Chance went immediately to see her.”

"The Lord save us! The Lord pre-
serve us! I never sent such a mes-

sage.”
“There now,” saiu Hannah, who, to

their astonishment, had conic into the

room. “It is all my fault. —al) my
fault! God help me. God help me!"

“What have you done, Hannah?”
said Mrs. Russell, turning with rage
in her face to the woman.

“Why, there was a boy who came
round last night, a boy who used to
be a friend of Dan's, and he asked and
begged to see Miss Barbara—Mias
Barbara, he said, had promised him
that if he was a good boy, she would

help him to do his lessons, and I

thought no harm in giving him her ad

dress.”
“Then you have done it!” said Mrr.

Russell. “For God’s sake, woman,
leave the room now, or I won’t be ac-
countable for what I say to you. Sir,
the child has been kidnapped, and by
a wicked woman! Sir! You won't
leave a stone unturned to save her?

ph! the little darlin’! What Is to
be done?”

“We’ll do our best, Mrs. Russel!,
i see by your face that you arc honest
and true.” ' mr

“That I am, sir, and I would lay
down my life for Miss Barbara. I love
her so fondly.”

"Everybody loves her,” said Os-
bor. e. “But no-! I am going to put
the matter ihto the hands of the pol-
ice." -s'’

He vent immediately to Scotland
Yard, gave as godd a description as

he could of Barbara, of the boy, and
of the woman who to a certain extent

had been described to him by Mr.
Bunnlngley the eveninc before. The

consequence was, that a detective In
private clothes came immediately to

see .Mrs. Gray, in order to get a full-
er description of the person who had
followed them on the day they bad
left Vauxnali Bridge Road to go back
to Dean’s Yard.

Another detective was set to watch
for the boy. Dan was questioned; he
said he knew nothing about him, that
he was no friend of his. As to poor
Hannah, she was almost beside herself
with grief -at her carelessness and
“wlekedness,” as Mrs. Russell express-
ed it. In short, the entire house at

Vauzhall Bridge Road was In a tur-

moil,..caused by the fact that little
Barbara was lost.

Miss Octavla, who had been a shade
better and was beginning to revive
anMo try to pass the hours until her
dear little girl came again, went from
one fainting fit to another. Miss La-
vinia, in a rage, shook her and said
that at this rate she Would be a

ruined woman, with so many doctor’s
bills to meet.

Osborne, having done bis beat at

Scotland Yard, went to see a private
detective whom he happened to know,
and who had once been employed by
his father on an intricate piece of
work. This man also took charge ot
the case, and his hopes were very
strong that little Barbara would quftfk-
ly be found. "It Is an interesting
case,” said the private detective. “A
woman of that sort is very sharp. She
is doing it for blackmail, and until
she gets It, she won’t let the child
go. She can’t possibly want her for

any other object.” i
toovn; HLq”5„ flzirc;?a sm.Mthe.he

If it is only blackmail she wants, 1
will give her all I possess," said
Ralph, “but-1 doubt if there are not

many motives mixed up In her con-

duct, a queer sort of wild passion for
the child herself, which is beyond and
above money, and which money can-
not reach.”

“That will make the matter very
complicated," said the detective. “Let
me think.” He pressed his hand to
his forehead; after a time, he said,
“If, Mr. Osborne, the woman wishes to
keep the gin, she will probably get
her out ot England as quickly as pos-
sible; ,we must, therefore, have all
the usual ports watched, in case she
slips out of our hands.”

"Well, you will do your best,” said
Osborne; “spare neither time nor

money. I must now go and break this
terrible thing to Mr. Sunningley.

Osborne reached the lawyer’s cham-
bers between twelve and one that
day. The mote anxious he grew, the

deeper also grew his love for the girl
who had been his companion in the
happy days of his boyhood, and who
had never for a moment been forgot-
ten in his life of adventure.

“I will find her—God helping me, 1

will find her,” he murmured to him-
self.

(To be Continued)

IRRIGATION FARMING

Comparative Results of Dry Land and

Irrigation Farming
Interesting figures showing compar-

ative results of dry land and Irriga-
tion (arming havs been made public
' 7 the Dominion Experimental Farm
at Lethbridge. Experiments extended

over a period of seven years are veiy
conclusive in their evidence of the in-
creased returns made-possible by irri-
gation, as the following table will ih-
dicate: '

Wheat (Red Fyfe)
Non-

dear. Irrigated. Irrigated.
1908 34 . 31
1909 29 37
1910 IB 29

1911 hailed
1912. r... 31 63
1913 27 45
1914 20 67

Average 26 46

Oats (Banner)
.908

"

80 88
1909 56 77
1910 21 68

1911 hailed

1912 77 145
1913 73 115
1914 49 113

Average 59 101

Barley (Claude)
1908 55 60
1909 41 64

1910 12 42

1911 hailed
1912 29 81
1913 40 94
1914 30 • 97

Average
....

34 73

Potatoes (Irish Cobbler)
1908 92 235
1909 159 605
i:io 103 521
1911 356 560
1912 296 501
1913 229 628
1914 5.... 400 495

Average .... 233 492

These figures show that for the per-
iod of -seven years, wheat under irri-

gation yielded an average of 20 bush-
els per acre moro than under dry
(arming; oats yielded 42 bushels
more; barley 20 bushels more and
potatoes 259 bushels more. It should
also be noted that under Irrigation
very successful crops of alfalfa were

grown which not only were very profit-
able in themselves, but maintained

and increased the fertility of the soil.
As summer fallow is unnecessary
where an alfalfa rotation can be estab-
lished the farmer’s land is producing
a crop every year under irrigation as

against every second year under dry
farming practice.

Showing the Signs
Little Lillian proudly displayed

some shaving curls sho had picked
up from the 1100 ' of a carpenter shop.

"1 wouldn't we;.r these,” said

Brother Bruce.

"Why not?” asked the little girl.
"If you do,” said Bruce, * ‘folk’ll

think you are a bolcknead.”

Her Idea of it
Mrs. Deere —How modestly she

dresses and how sensibly!
Mrs. Sneers —Yes; that woman will

do anything to attract attention.—To-

peka Journal.

An Irish-editor. In speaking of the
miseries of Irelard, says;

‘Her cup cf miseries has for
ages oversowing and is not yet full. ’

MR. ROOSEVELT'S PEACE PLAN

A Tribunnal of the Great Powers by
the Colonel

“The one permanent move lor ob-
taining peace which has yet been sug-
gested with any reasonable chance of
attaining its object Is by an agree-
ment among the great powers, by
which each should pledge Itself not
only to abide by the decisions of a

common tribunal, but to back with
force the decision ot that common tri-
bunal.

“The great civilized nations ot the
world which possess force should
contblne by solemn agreement in a

great world league for peace and

righteousness. A court should be
created—a changed and amplified
Hague Court would meet the require-
ments—composed of representatives
of each nation, these representatives
being sworn to act in each ease as

judges pure and simple, not in a repre-
sentative capacity. The nations should

agree on certain rights that should not
be questioned, such as territorial in-
tegrity, the right to deal with their

own domestic affairs, with such mat-
ters as whom they should and should
not admit to residence and citizenship
within their own borders.

“All rhould guarantee each of their
number in possession of these rights.
All should agree. that other matters
at issue between any of themror be-

tween any of them and any one of u

number specified outside the civilized
nations should be submitted to the
court as above constituted. They
should, furthermore, agree not only to
abide by the decision of the court, but
all to unite with military forces to en-
force the decree. Under these circum-
stances it would be possible to agree
on a limitation ot armaments that
would be real and effective.”

Such is the scheme propounded by
Mr. Roosevelt for the eventual peace
of the world in the moat interesting
article he has yet written for the
New York Times. He recognizes that
the scheme is not perfect, that it
would take time to educate the nations
up to it, that it postulates reasonable
good faith; but he believes that It
would do more than any other plan
yet broached to rescue neutral nations
In a case like the violation of the
neutrality ot Belgium from the fear of
a position of humiliating impotence
created by the fact that “our neutral-
ity can only be preserved by failure to
help to right what is wrong.” Neutral
morality, Mr.- Roosevelt thinks, is
slowly developing to a pitch which
renders the scheme not entirely Utop-
ian.

We are still, he continues, a lament-
ably long distance away from the
goal, but we have taken a few steps
toward that goal. A hundred years
ago the English speaking peoples of
Britain and America regarded one an-
other as inveterate and predestined
enemies, just as three centuries pre-
viously had been the case in Britain
itself between those who dwelt in the
northern half and those who dwelt in
the southern half oi the inland. Now
war is unthinkable between us. More-
over, there is a real advance in good
will, respect, and understanding be-
tween the United States and all the
other nations of the earth—London
Times.

Useful Germs
So much has been said and written

about germs as disease producing that
we are inclined to think ot them as

only harmful. “Health Notes,” the
official bulletin of the State Board of
Health of Florida reminds us that
there are such things as useful germs.
It snys: “Speaking of useful germs,
it is a fact that they gre very, very
useful and we would be in a bad way
without them. We couldn’t make any
wine, or beer, or whiskey, without
germs, for that is what ferments are.
These ferments change the sugar into
alcohol, and that is called alcoholic
fermentation! We couldn’t make vine-
gar without them, for that is another
process of fermentation. The fer-
ments effect changes producing acetic
acid, and that is called acetic acid fer-
mentation, and that is the way vinegar
is made. Vanilla Is made from the
vanilla bean, but the bean has to be
fermented, or we would have no
vauina. Leather cannot be tanned, or
flax retted but by the aid of germs.
Milk would not sour and cheese could
not be made, but .bat germs bring it
about. The yeast that la used for
making a loaf of bread is a mass ot
germs. They attack the starch in the
flour and liberate a gas, which mis
the dough wtlh tiny bubbles, and
causes lt_to "rise” as we say. A dis-
ease-producing germ of the gas-pro-
ducing kind is known and sometimes
gets into a wound, and causes the part
to swell like the rising of bread.

But more important of all the
germs is that great group which tears
down vegetable and animal tissue, af-
ter it is .lead, and nitrifies it, and
makes it suitable for plant food again.

- amount of life on the earth is de-
termined largely by the activity of
this class of germs ”

Turkey Doomed
Fcr centuries Turkey has played a

sinister part in the affairs of Europe.
Wily, barbaric and obstinate, the
Ottoman Empire has held its own on

the Bos'pborous, even when the whole
of Europe wanted to be rid of the in-
truder.

If it had not been for England’s fear
of Russian designs on India the un-

speakable Turk would have been ob-
literated three-quarters of a century
ago. Gratitude for continued existence
ought to have kept Turkey out of this
war, even had there been no other
motive. As it is, with Russia, France
and Great Britain arrayed against it,
the Turkish empire Is bound to fall.

’’’here was r time when the soldiers
of the Sultan were mighty warriors,
jut that day has gone by. And Ger-
many has too large a contract on her
bands hi other directions to be able
t 6 save her latest ally.—Philadelphia
Evening Ledger.

”1 suppose you have beard of the
Fool Killer.”

"Tea; but I’ve never met him.”
"That la quite obvious.”

PROFESSOR HAD VISION OF WAR

Warned England to Prepare Againast
Prussia's Ambition to Become

Dominant World Power
Since the private Individual* In any

jivlllzed country do not bate the pri-
vate Individuals or any other civilized
country, why are government* hostile
.o one anotherT Why are not nation*
controlled by the inttuence* that con-

trol Individuals? Would not the ques-
.ton ot war or peace, U submitted to

a referendum of all the people, have

prevented any modern war? Are

groups of men prompted by motives
and led by forces that do not move in-
.ividual men? 1s it true that lor mys-
tical reasons men are sane, kindly,
humane Individually, and Insane,
cruel. Inhuman collectively?

Naive questions, perhaps, but they
ile behind much of the discussion of

the causes ot this ghastly fratricide
that has torn civilization apart. If, In-
deed it be true that the destiny Is

guided not by human Intelligence or

human will tut-by a blind, uncon-
scious, unknowable, irresistible force.
In whose hands nations and races are
only playthings, then efforts to elude
their fate are as vain and foolish as

would be an attempt to stop a cyclone
or an earthquake.

That thought la one of the many

striking things In a striking boon
just now In vogue—a fragmentary and
unfinished am. one-sided book, as sug-
gestive for what It omits as for what
It contains, a brave and logical and

brilliant book, written last year by the
late J. A- Cramb, professor of modern
history in Queen's college, London. Its
colorless title, "Germany and Eng-
land,” might well have been “The
Necesity and the Beneficence of War.”
Somewhat thus runs the gifted auth-

or’s argument:
England should seek to understand

Germany, ot Whose history> literature,
temper and motives she Is densely Ig-
norant. Especially should Englishmen
read Trletschke and learn from him
Prussia’s spirit and aims, her ani-
mosity and contempt for England.
“World dominion or downfall” has long
been Prussia's slogan. Pacificism, a

growing force in English literature
and politics, is a fatal delusion, a

specious and glittering beauty, a vain
ideal, followed by “nerve cranks.” In
Europe, “every advance In politics or

religion has oeen attended by war.”
Advance without war In the future
will be as Impossible as In the past.

And war Is not wholly evil. It as-

sumes forms that sometimes are
“dazzling In their beauty, sometimes
are wrapt In a kind of transcendental
wonder.” In the heroism displayed m

war is an element akin to the courage
of Captain Scott and of Captain Oates
and their men on the ice fields ot the
Antarctic. It transcends reason. It Is

not utilitarian. It Is above and beyond
ordinary human motives of gain. It
is a mysterious force that makes men
spurn ease and comfort and lifts life
above life. ,

It is, however, possible to detect the
controlling idea of war—the idea of
empire. World empire is the stake.
Germany has consciously visualized
the Idea. Treitscbke was its prophet.
He was one of the greatest of all
Germans, as Lord Salisbury was the
greatest of modern Englishmen. Pro-
fessor Cramb’s admiration for Trlet-
schke is unbounded. More than any
other German he was responsible for

anti-English sentiment In the Father-
land. His teachings, that England's
sun Is setting and Germany's rising,
that there can be no rest for Germany
until England Is destroyed, have be-
come the gospel of Toung Germany.
Professor Cramb intimates that in his
belief the ultimate Issue Is uncer-

tain. Fifteen months before the event
he that war between England and
Germany was inevitable. He held that
disarmament, arbitration, peaco con-

gress, internationalism, were empty
dreams.

Moreover, he-rather welcomed war,
and he could “imagine the ancient,
mighty deity of all the Teutonic kind-
red, throned above the clouds, looking
serenely down upon the conflict, upon
his favorite ch..dren, the English,
and the Germans, locked in a death
struggle, smiling upon the heroism of
the children of Cdin, the war god.”

Both the war god and the professor
may chuckle at the wholesale slaught-
er end the desolation and the relapse
into barbarism, but they will hardly
make us forget the momentous and
significant fact that democracy is
everywhere rising, that the spirit of
human brotherhood is growing, that
absolutism and autocracy, which have
held the democracies of Europe in re-

straint, are doomed.
Odin, the war god, is a powerful

monster, the enemy of his cousin,
Balder, the god of wisdom, peace and
good will. Odin is an autocrat, Balder
a democrat. He cannot doubt which
will triumph in the end.—Boston
Globe.

How Advertising Pays
The following resolution was passed

at the 56th annual convention of the
Fruit Growers’ association of Ontario:

“That this association desires to ex-

press its appreciation of the enter-
prise of Sir George E. Foster, minister
of trade and commerce, in advertising
throughout Canada the merits ot the
Canadian ..pple with a view to its
increased home consumption.

“That in the opinion of this associa-
tion the campaign has increased the
domestic consumption ot the Canad-
ian apple, and that the department be
asked to continue the campaign next
year.”

Only Bent

She only weighed 210, bo that when
she trod on a banana skin she sub-
sided very gently. The polite shop-
keeper came out to assist her to arise
from a box of his best new laid eggs.

"Oh, I do hope I have not broken
tl.em?” she cried.

“Not at all, madam,” said the
polite one; "they ere only bent.”

“Well, old chap, what luck today?"
“Nothing but a couple of churches

and a peasant's barn. What did you
get?",

‘.'Me? Oh, I had a gro .t day. I blew
up a college, a .ibrary, a cathedral,
enree hoo; itals and a tent of Red
Cross m'.' es.”

"Bully for you, aid chap. You al-
»ya make the yest of us look like

thirty pfennigs.”—Life.

Ones Over
Barber —Shall I go over it again.

Sir?.,. ~-i
Victim —Oh, no. I heard every word

you said. —Boston Truth.

Alfalfa Very Profitable Crop
Irrigated lands In Southern Alberta,

when devoted to alfalfa growing, re-
turn a net profit of eight per cent, om
a valuation of over fIOO per acre, ac-
cording to H. S. Lunham, chairman
of the Rural Relations Committee of
the Lethbridge board of trade. *•

Dr. Dunham presented his figures at
a meeting of farmers recently held
near Lethbridge to petition the Do-
minion government, to extend tho Irri-
gation systems In Soutnern Alberta. A

petition, praying the government to
undertake important Irrigation enter-
prises, was signed by war 200 farm-
ers. The cost of bringing the land
under irrigation was estimated at |lB
per acre, and the farmers expressed
their willingness to pay thb amount,
with Interest at four per cent., the
government to extend repayment over
a period of forty years.

It was In connection with the es-

timated cost of +lB.OO per acre that
Mr. Dunham presented his figures.

“Get Irrigation at 818 an acre if you
can," he said. “If you cannot get it
at |lB an acre, get it at I&0 or 860, but
get it"

Dr. Dunham proceeded to show the
profits which irrigation made possible.
He Instanced alfalfa, which has come

to be an important crop in the irri-
gated areas of Alberta, and presented
the following figures for an acre of
alfalfa; )I an acre for water; 76 cents
for applying the water three times
during the season, and 83.76 per acre

for putting the crop in stack—a total
cost of 8&.60 per acre. A crop of 2%
tons per acre (many-irrigation farm-

ers are gettinc lour and five tons per
acre) would show a net profit of 88nt6
per acre at the low price of 86.60 per
ton without any depletion of the soil,
but actually Increasing its fertility.
On this basis alfalfa will pay eight per
cent net profit on land valued at
8103.33 per acre.

The fact that farmers whe irriga-
tion is not available are petitioning
for it and sre willing to bear the

whole cost of its installation is a tri-

bute to the success of the irrigation
enterprises already established in A?
berta whic i Include the immense un-

dertaking of the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way, the largest irrigation project on
tne American continent.

A young suburban doctor whoso

practice was not very great gat in
study reading away a lazy afternoon
in early summer. His man servant

appeared at the door.
“Doctor, them boys Is stialin’ your

green peaches agin. Shall 1 chase
them away?"

The doctor looked thoughtful for a

moment, then leveled his eyes at the
servant.

“No,” he said.

“Mr. Smith,” said a lady at the
church festival, "won’t

-

you buy a

bouquet to oresent to the lady you
love?” ,

*

"That wouldn’t be right/’ said Air.
Smith. “I’m a married man.”

Smytbe, Jr. —What’s “overhead e*.
pense,” pop?

Smytbe, Sr. (behind his paper)—
Your mother’s millinery.

THE ADVOCATE, VULCAN, ALBERTA

WHYNOTHfE
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CUTICURA
SOAP

Ointment occasionally will pro-
mote and maintain a clear skin,
free from pimples, blackheads,
redness, roughness and other
unsightly eruptions.
« Samples Free by Mail

tlsed exclusively and Cuticura

CuVicura Poop and Ointment sold throughout the
free, with 32-*.

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NONt SO EASY

whcnbuvlngyeast
INSIST ON HAVING

THIS PACKAGE

HE

JjJjJOR ONTO .OHt^w

DECLINE SUBSTITUTES

TWO NERVOUS •

WOMEN
Made Well ByLydia E.Fmk-

ham’sVegetable Compound.

Philadelphia, Pa. —"I had a sever#

ease of nervous prostration, with palpi*
tation of the heart.
constipation, head*

aches, disziness,
noise in my ears,
timid, nervous, rest-

less feelings and

sleeplessness.
“ 1 read in the pa*

per where a young
woman had been
cured of the same

troubles by taking]
Lydia E. Pinkham’a'" Ci. nususuimu

Vegetable Compound so I threw awayf
the medicines the doctor left me and_bo*
g«n taking the Compound. Before 1
had taken half a bottle I was able to sit

op and in a short time I was able to da
all my work. Your medicine has proved
itself able to do all you say it will and I

have recommended it in every household
I have visited.”—Mrs. Mary Johnston .
210 Siegel Stfect, Philadelphia, Pa.

Another Bad Cans.

Ephrata, Pa.—“ Abcut a year ago 1
was down with nervous prostration. 1
was pals and weak and wouM have hy*
teric spells, sick headaches and a had
pain under my shoulder-blade. I was

under the care of different doctors bat
did not improve. I wae so weak I could
hardlystand long enough to do mydiihwa

•* Lydia E. Plnkham*s Vegetable
pound baa made me well and happy and
I have begun to gain in weightand Mg
face fooks healthy now.”—Mrs. J. W.

Howßßon, R. Ko. t, Ephrata,
If yon want special advice wittlfy

Lydia B. PlnkUpMedletne Ct (can*
dentlsl) Lynn,Mass. Tear letter wiß

ha opened, rand and answered by *
woman and halt In afcrtat oa/tdowm



A Japanese Dog
Some of the Japanese papers tell

of a large dog that for the past quar-
ter of a century has had its home in

the Japanese Naval Officers’ club at
Kure. Naturally the dog has made
friends with most of the officers. It
is a good tempered animal, and has
never been known to steal anything.
In his younger days the dog was quite
active and playful, but he now spends
most of the time lying and sleeping
outside the gate. In rainy weather
his bushy back is sometimes used by
careless club members for a door mat,
to wipe their boots upon, but the dog
never seems to complain.

Long experience has trained the

dog so well that he distinguishes all
sorts of bugle calls at their first
sound, and from "reveille” to “lights
out” each call finds him at his pro-
per station. A dog who can still at-
tend to the call of duty at the age of
twenty-five is a remarkable example
of long life and devotion.

Sparker—Jones is lucky!
JPlugge—How so?
Sparker—He wants to buy a farm,

but hasn’t the price.—Exchange.

TERRIFYING SPECTACLE

Flowerof Youth of Europe Being
Massacred

"Never In hU vU.on of Inferno did
Dante Imagine anything to compare
with the unspeakable reality of the
spectacle of the battlefield of the
Marne!”

So wrotu Pierre Chartom. formerly
of Montreal, fighting In the ranks of
the French army In Northern
France.

"The battle which haa Just been
(ought on the Marne resulted In a
brilliant victory tor the Allies. To-
night I walked over a part of the
lattlefield near Revigny, and aa_. I
write I am atlll affected by the ter-
rible impression of that visit.

Thousands of men are there, lying
in the mud enured by the re-

cent rains, dead or dying, slashed
:.nd mutilated, forming as it were an

immense human melange, from which
comes unceasingly screams of dis-
tress and groans of agony.

The little river Che- is literally
dammed with German corpses, on
which our troops crossed without
welling their feet Tbs rain falls la
torrents. The wounded that we pica
up are but human parodies, bundles
of mud and blood, shapeless bodies
whose only sign of life takes the
form of noarse groans of pain. Who
will take the responsibility of this
mighty hecatomb? What punishment
is reserved for the man who has
caused the flower of the youth of
Europe to be massacred?”

"We advance with great difficulty.
Our boot:, stlc.c In the mud and
clotted blood. A terrible feeling of
horror grips us. We march on al-
most without knowing what we are

doing. We aye mere automatons, un-

able to think, stupid, dumb, crazed
with horror by the enormity of the
cataclysm.

"A soldier wallows in a pool of
mud. Another, whom we pick up
Is still alive, although his lower jaw
is completely g re. Here, a man

both of whose legs ere broken, drags
himself along on his bleeding limbs.
There another, whose shoulder has
b.en shot ou, utterr a gro.n cf agony.
Farther off, mowed down by our ter-
rible 75 centimeter guns, piled one

on the other, horces and men form
a terrible heap, those on top, strick-
en in their last charge, still bolding
their sabres In their stiff hands,

amt outstretched.
"Words cannot describe the hor-

rible vision, the terrifying spectacle
of these dead and wounded, annihi-
lated In the awfu. shock of armed
nations in this, the most civilized era
since creation. May this war be the
last spasm of the war monster on

o r planet.”

Stop the Cough.—Coughing is
caused by irritation in the respiratory
passages and Is the effort, to dislodge
übstructlons that come from inflamma-
tion of the muscous membrane. Treat-
ment with Dr. '"homas’ Eclectric Oil
will allay the inflammation and in
consequence the cough will cease.

Try It and you will use no other pre-
paration for a cold.

Butter Out of Sight
The ready applicant for a “Job” had

unexpectedly obtained what he asked
and was set to wheel top dressing tor
gardening operations. Half way
through the morning his temporary
employer had occasion to criticize bis
method of going to work.

"Why don’t you push the wheel-
barrow instead of dragging it after
you?” he was askt "It would save

you trouble."
“Not me,” growled Weary Willie

disgustedly. “I'm sick of the sight of
the blamed thing.”

Remove Those Unsightly Warts

by applying Putnam’s Corn and Wart
Extractor. It cures Corns, Warts and
Bunions, permanently, painlessly and
surely. Every druggist In America
recommends and sells Putnam’s; it’s

the best.

This from a soap advertisement in
a western exchange:

“Sirs i saw your advertisement on

soap i have not used It yet If It
does what is claimed to do it is worth
its wait in gold 1 am a grand mother
r.nd have never got anney thing to
make my complection satisfactory
from wrinkles 1 will not try soap
for a time." —Atlanta Constitution.

Two irishmen met once and referred
to the illness of a third. “Poor Michael
Hogan! Faith, I'm afraid he's going
to die,” said one.

“And why should he said the
other.

"Och, sure he’s got so thin! You're
thin and I’m thin, but begorra Michael
IS thinner than the both ot us put to-
gether.”

Thought She Recognized Him

“Even animals show their feeling,”
remarked De Wolf Hopper, the come-

dian, to a friend the other day. “Only
yesterday an animal showed me grati-
tude. I was wandering along a stream

in the country when I met a cow .n

great distress. Her eali was drown-
ing. I plunged in the water and re-

scued the calf and the grateful cow

licked, my hand.”
’That wasn’t gratitude,' replied tho

friend. "The cow thought she had

twins.!’

Two Irishmen shoveling sand on a

hot day stopped to rest and to -ex-

change views on the labor question.
“Pat, this is mighty hard work we

are at”

' It is Indeed, Jimmy, but what kind

ot work is it you’d loike if you could
L -1 it?”

“Well,” said the other, leaning re-

flectively upon his shovel, "for a nice,
ally, clane businecs, I think I would
like to be a Bishop.”

Recruit enters recruiting station,
most anxious o'get into Kitchener’s
army and determined to accommodate
himself to any conditions as they
arise.

Officer (Ailing in form)—What’s
your religion?

Zealous recruit —Well, what are

you short of? —Punch.

“I kissed Jane last night while she
wasn’t locking.”

"What did she do?”
‘Turned her back on me all even-

ing.”—Philadelphia LetU, p.

KINGDOM OF HANOVER

War May Return Old Hanoverian

Kingdom to Power
It Is announced from Petrograd

that the czar will set Mfi the kingdom
of Hanover, now incorporated in
Western Prussia, If he crushes Ger-
many with the aid of the allies. His
I'.oice for king will be the young
Duke of Brunswick, although the

i uke’s father, the Duke of Cumber-
land, la living. The Duke of Cumber-
land Is the heir to the throne of Han-

over, a claim he has never been able
to enforce. The son is now fighting
in the ranks of the kaiser’s army.

Hanover opposed Prussia in many
wars, starting at least as far back as

Frederick the Great’s dime. At the
close of the six weeks' war, about halt
a century ago, Prussia absorbed Han-
over and eposed the like of kings.

‘.'here was a great hubbub In the
Prussian royal family when the six

sons of the kaiser learned their pretty
sister was In love with the young man

upon whom the crown of Hanover
would have descended, had not the
Prussian mailed fist intervened. They

-.ted that the marriage should not
take place unless the Duke of Bruns-
wick formally renounced all claims to
the throne of Hanover and swore un-

conditional allegiance to the bouse of
Hohenzollern. They called upon their
sister, as a loyal Hohenzollern, to give
up the match unless her husband sub-
ordinated himself thoroughly to Ho-
benzollern.

But the princess declared she would
marry the Duke cf Brunswick even
it It meant exile and -Impoverishment.
Perhaps she had an intuitive feeling
that the crown would some time rest
on her brow if she stood firm. At any
rate, the young couple won their
point, and were married without con-

ditions. Following the birth of her
baby there was general reconciliation
on the surface at least.

The English Vocabulary
There is nc accurate' or complete

estimate . va'lable of the number of
wcrds In the vocabularies of the var-

ious nations. The English language,
however, is generally conceded to
have the argos' : .umber of words.
The following figures ere taken from
reliable dictionaries e£ the various lan-
guages anf. are fr.irly complete: Eng-
lish, 450,000 words; German, 300,030
worns; Freuch, 140,000 words; Italian
140,000 words; Spanish, 120,000 words.
—New York Tim >s

Out of “Caste”

Many people, unless actually famil-
iar with the ways tnd customs of the
u-tlve of India, have little idea as

to how superstitio many of these
people are, .-specially with regard to
their "caste" system.

in this district, not very long ago,
a coolie, whilst passing through the
Jungle, was suddenly attacked and
must severely mauled by a bear.
His comrades, however, although
they knew that a few miles distant
there was a well eqfilpped hospital,
conveyed him to a village close by,
where he was kept without medical
assistance of any kind and in a bias-
ing sun for three days.

When eventually brought into the
hospital the man’s plight may be bet-
ter imagined than described. The sur-
geon and his assistants managed to
keei him alive, but his face is so dis-
figured that ho is known in the dis-
trict as the “reache wallah.” ■ (bear
man). The most extraordinary thing
about this case is that the unfortun-
ate person was. during the time he lay
in the hospital, considered by the
fraternity to be unclean, with the re-

sult that his own wife was, through
attending to his requirements, thrown
out of “ca-te.”—-Tha India Gazette.

The Suicide

“Farewell, false world;” he wildly
cries,

And registers despair.
The frightened damsel-vainly tries

To. grab him by the hair.

Into the rushing tide he flops.
Despite the maiden's squeal.

The operator never stjpc
The progress of his reel.

”ioi did it like a pair of clams!”
The chief yells irom the shore.

“Some action to it now, you hams!
Go over it once more!”

A person, reading the funeral ser-
vice at the grave, forgot he sex of
the deceasja, and asxed one of the
mourners, “Is this a brother or a sla-
ter?”

“Nayther,” replied Pat; “only a cou-
sin.”

POPULAR WITH TROOPS

General Smith-Dorrine Trusts in
Honor of the soidier

General Smlth-Dorrieo, who has
earned such high praise from Sir
John French, la the moat popular
general In the British army, because
during the whole of his career the
aoldiera’ welfare has always occupied
first place In hla programme.

Nine-tenths of hla service has been
passed In India, and It was there at
Quetta that he built the first aold-
lers’ olub that the army has known.

The general’a first public appear-
ance In England was made on a Wes-
leyan platform, from which ho deliv-
ered a lengthy speech In favor of
ameliorating the discomforts of bar
rack life.

He la one of the few soldiers who
can speak eloquently and without

notes.
The acts which perhaps have en-

deared him to Tommy Atkina more
than any others were the repeal of
piquet duty and the freedom granted
to coldlers during manoeuvres.

Until General Smlth-Dorrlen took
command at Aldershot piquets of four
or eight men paraded the streets until
midnight. General Smlth-Dorrlen put
the soldiers on his honor not to mis-
behave himself in the public streets
and abolished the piquets. They hero
never been reinstated.

GUARD THE CHILDREN
FROM AUTUMN COLDS

The fall is the most severe season

of the year for colds —one day Is warm
while the next la wet and cold, and
unless the mother Is on her guard the
little ones are seized with colds that
may hang on all winter. Baby’s Own
Tablets are mothers’ best friend In
preventing or banishing cold*. They
act as a gentle laxative, keeping the
bowels and stomach free and sweet
An occasional dose will prevent cold
or it cold does come on suddenly the
prompt use of the Tablets will quick-
ly cure It. The Tablets are sold by
medicine dealers or by mail -.t 26 cents

a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi-
cine Cos., Brockvllle, Ont.

War Again In Bible Lands
The entrance of Turkey Into the war

means once more the blood stained
soil of the Holy Land will send to
heaven the cries of the desolated and
the dying. One of the earliest des-
patches reports fighting at Gaza. It

will be recalled that Samson carried
off the gates of this city. Turkish
troops have mobilized around the
Gulf of Akaba and the Sinai peninsula.
Over the same ground more than 3,000
years ago the great prophet Moses led
the children of Israel. Turkish troops
have been reported as concentrated
at Mosul on the Tigris, which Is across

the river from ancient Nineveh.
There has been widespread distress

and devastation throughout the Holy
Land caused by the wholesale con-

scription of all men, Christiana and
Moslems alike, between the ages of
eighteen and forty-two.

The Jewish colonists of Palestine
have been especial sufferers. Actual
deaths from starvation have been re-

ported in the Holy City Itself. Most
of the 60,000 Jews in Jerusalem are
from Russia, Roumania and Germany.
Their source of livelihood has been
the trade remittances which they have
received through the malls from home.
War has stopped this income. Many
of the colonists are old people who
have gone to the land of. promise to
spend their declining years, and these
are unequal to the special exertions

necessary to obtain funds to leave
the country. It is said that compara-
tively few of these Jewish settlers are

Americans, but relief is sorely needed
by them. —Albany Knickerbocker
Press.

A Pill That Lightens Life.— To the
man who Is a victim of indigestion
the transaction of business becomes

an added misery. He cannot concen-

trate his mind upon his tasks and
loss and vexation attend him. To such
a man Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills of-
fer relief. A course of treatment, ac-

cording to directions, will convince
nlm of their great excellence. They
are confidently recommended because

they will do all that is claimed for
them.

“Do you think our boy will have any
trouble in passing his examinations?”
asked the mother.

“Don’t you worry replied the fath-
er. “A boy who can get across a foot-
ball field the way he. does can pass
anything.”—Washington Star.

WON’T MIX

Bad Food and Good Health Won’t

Mix
The human stomach stands much

abuse but it won't return good health
if you£ive u bad food.

It you teed right you should feel
right, for proper food and a good mind
is the safe road to health.

“A year ago I became much alarm-
ed about my health for I began to suf-
fer after each meal no matter how lit-
tle I ate,” says a Western woman.

“1 lost my appetite and the very
thought pf food" grew -distasteful, with
the result that I wan not nourished
and got weak and thin.

“My home cares were very heavy,
for b'ride a large family of my own I
have also to look out for an aged
mother. There was ao one to ehohlder
my household burdens, and come what
might I must bear them, and this
thought nearly drove me frantic when
I realized tha 4 , by health was breaking
down.

“I read rn article In the paper about
someone .with trouble like ,mine be-
ing helped by Grape-Nuts food and
acting on this suggestion. I gave
QApe-Nuts a trial. The first dish of
this delicious food proved that I bad
struck the right thing.

“My uncomfortable feelings In stom-
ach disappeared as If by magic and
in an Incr- dibly short space of time
1 was again myself. Since then I have
gained 12 pounds in weight through a

summer of hatd work and realize I am

a very different woman, all due to the
splendid food. Grape-Nuts.” Name
given by Canadian Postum Cos., Wind-
sor, Ont.

Read the famous little book, “The
Road to Wellvllle,” In pkgs. “There’s
a Rt ron.” -

Ever read the above letter? Anew

one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true and lull el human
Interest

PRAISES VALOR OP ENEMY

Kaiser’s Troops Dio With Faces
Fee Writes French Captain

“In one little corner six men had

crawled to die together. One of them

still held In bis stiffened hand a postal
card that I will send after the war is

over to hla family, that they may
know at least tost their son died a

Christian death. It will be some small
consolation to this Christian family.

“A little further on was another
group of eight, who also apparently
had gathered together to die. in the
midst of the sprawling bodies a little
prayer hook was open at the prayor
for the dying. Baca German soldier
carried one of these books containing
prayers before battle, for the dead,
and so on. One likes to think that
these soldiers, our enemies, who have
died In this manner, are no 4

, the same
ones who massacred women, children
and old men and dispatched the
wounded.

The above paragraphs are extracts
from a letter written by a French cap-
tain of cavalry at the front to a friend
In Paris, and published In the Figaro.
In the letter the author describes with
feeling his Impressions as be canfe
across the German dead who lay\in
windrows. They had been surprised
first by French shell and then by
French bayonets. He gave due credit
to a brave enemy.

"I took advantage of a few hours of
liberty," he says, ‘to go to the battle-
field of the woods of

,
to the east

of B ; I saw there the most touch-
ing spectacle of my life. The dead
were so thick one could not count
them, but one forgot that they were

bodies In the vision of the high moral
lesson In the scene. I have sent several
of my officers there on a pilgrimage,
that they may profit by It The Ger-
man dead lay there, more than six
hundred of them, resting where death
had surprised them.

“Here a section that had been
marching, bayonet* fixed on their
pieces; there a section who had died
while they were on their knees, filing
carefully; the officers at their posts,
before or behind, as the case might be.
Not an officer or man had turned Jto
the rear. Nearly all these men were

reservists. Here and there the dead
of line regiments lay where they had
fallen; the regularity of their align-
ment and intervals Was most Impress-
ing.

“Passing along the German line I
could see the effects of our 76m. can-

non. Men Intrenched In deep shelters
had been torn out by the devastating
shells. A little further to the rear, In
the interior of the woods, long lines
of dead men again. Our charging In-
fantry had left their marks on these."

The writer then describes the post
card he mentioned before, Which was

held in the hand of a dead soldier,
“The card,” he says, “was addressed
to Landwermann Hubsch, 1 komp.
Ersatz bataillon, regiment No. 142,
Mulbenn 7 B.’ On the side reserved
for correspondence was written;

“ ‘Sunday afternoon, three o'clock.
Dear Brother, we are today at Rastatt
with Fritz; a souvenir of the good
God to you, for today is your birthday.
Best wishes from our hearts. Your
brother Fritz, yonr sister Oretcben.’

"On the back was a holy picture,
representing the Saviour surrounded
by the disciples at Emmaus with the
printed quotation; ‘But they constrain-
ed Him, saying, Stay with us, because
it Is toward evening, and the day la

now far spent. Luke xxlv, 29. And
underneath in handwriting, ‘The Lord

says, Behold, I am with you always,
even to the end of time.’

'"We are at present In garrison at
R , where officers, men and horses
are well taken care of. I sleep every
night In a real bed In a house whose

owner has left. The village is three
kilometres from the enemy’s lines;
all the inhabitants have been expell-
ed, for spies had been found signalling
at night to the enemy, and heavy
bpmbardmente caused. It was k harsh
measure to drive out all these poor
people, but It had to be done, and
there again the innocents have had to
pay tor the guilty.

“This part of the battlefield is a

veritable siege, and our Infantry only
advances very slowly, digging Us way
through the earth, as at Sebastopol,
making from 200 to 300 metres a day.

“My squadron holds the supporting
point of R . That is the only sef-

vice that cavalry can do here. We
have become anew arm, ‘fortress cav-

alry.” Our infantry men play cards In
the trenches a few metres from the
enemy. The lines are so close at cer-

tain points that the soldiers throw
hand grenades in the Qreman
trenches, twenty-five or thirty yards
away, reminding one of the tales told
by veterans of the Crimea.

“The plans of our general staff are

good, for It we tried an open campaign
and attack we would waste uselessly
the lives of thousands of good men.
The enemy has entrenched himself
most formidably.

“Our men have adapted' themselves

admirably to the situation. Our troop-
ers organize the defences of the vil-
lages with great spirit. They smash
loopholes In walls, in houses, make
barricades, cover windows with mat-
tresses to shield them from shrapnel,
and do It all In good -humor. It Is a

change and it amuses them. Our
moral and physical state Is excellent.
, "On our left Is the unit commanded
by Colonel Z . It Is a unit of re-

serve, but the name of its chief and
his ■military valor have made It the

equal of any of the regular line regi-
ments. When one asks the men of
this brigade who is their chief, they
respond boldly, and with disgust for
your ignorance: ‘Why, It is Colonel
Z !’ It is astoqtshing how the pres-
tige of a name will transform a troop
end give it cohesion. This name Is
more than a flag. It is, for these col-
onial reservists, a gage of success, a

talisman.”

"Well, William, heard anything of
your son?”

“No, miss; but they’ll send ’e to
the front right away. ’E be Just the

man they be wantin' there."
“I’m sure he is. But why do you

think he will go straight to the
front?"

"Why, you see, miss, 'e'U be able to
show ’em the way about ‘E was at
the Boer war, an’ knows all them

“Mother, can I go out and have my
photograph taken?”

"No, I guess It Isn’t worth while."
"Well, then, you might let me go

and have a tooth pulled. 1 never go
anywhere.”

Taken at His Word
At a recant election In England the

candidate was “heckled" rather badly
by the local butcher. At last he grew
rather Ured of It, and hinted that the

man was wasting time by asking silly
questions.

The butcher, enraged, retorted;
“If 1 had you In my sausage mach-,

Ine I'd make mlnce-meat of you."
The candidate turned to him, and

asked gently;
"Is thy serraat a dog that thou

shouldst do this thingT’

Permanent prohibition of the eale
of abalnthe and kindred alcoholic bev-
erages la France may be a result of
the war. Transportation and sale of
absinthe wore forbidden when the war

began, but traffic In other Intoxicant 3

was continued. The government has
now supplemented Ita original onh
with another forbidding the sale o?

any alcoholic drinks similar to ab
synthe. There Is a marked movement

In all parts of France tending tc per-
petuate this prohlblton.

Corns cannot exist when Holloway
Com Cure Is applied to them, becav.
It goes to the root and kills n

growth.

Willing
Her Father —Young man, yo

man, would you take my dauph
from met You don’t know a fath

feelings at suqh a time! I must k

press them!
Her Lover —Oh, that’s all right!

you want to give throe cheers, 1.

ahead!—Chicago News.

"If the wind blows this way for ar

other hour,” said the captain on boa'
of a ship In danger of being wfecke
to a passenger who was a clergymen,
“we shad all be In heaven."

"Gor forbid!” was the praytrf
answer of the divine.” /

She —It must be great to be a man.
One dress suit lasts you for years arri

years and a woman must have anew

dress for every party.
He—That’s why one dress suit lasts

a man for years and years.

THE ADVOCATE. VULCAN. ALBERTA’

Your Liver
is Clogged up
TW. WVy You’re Thd-Oil «f

Be

CARTER’S LITTLE
UVER PILLS
will pul you riein
is a lew day

TW do
their chUgr.

Cun
Cmuß-

F«W,

Win until, fn fi|f iliin, nd Sick Hcmdmck*.
Small Pill, SmaU Doea, Small Price.

Genuine aunt beet Signature

English
”

Roast-Beef.

n«M«*ar. Aaappe-
lain* dlah ready to rcna

OcUdonaly cooked aad
■■ iw economical.

dark*. .

Eddy’s
Matches

Though we have some-

what advanced prices
because of the increas-

ed cost and scarcity of

raw material, the usual

high standard of our

quality will be main-

tained.

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
If YOU feel'OUT Of SORTS*'RUN DOWN’'

write (or FREI cloth bound medical book i_
theee diseases and wonderful curbs affected hr
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. N.l N.2 N.3

THERAPION“udfe:
the remedy (or YOUR OWN ailment. Absolutely FREE
No'follow up circulars. No obiidations. Dr. LbClbkc
If ku Co.Havbrstockßd.Hampsi kai> London,Eno
WB want to provb tmbrapion will cubs tow.

Children Teething
BABY IS VERY COMFORTABLE AND
LAUGHS DURING THE TEETHING

PERIOD. THANKS TO

Mrs. Winslows
Soothing Syrup

PURELY VEGETABLE—NOT NARCOTIC

PA TENTS

Teatherstonhaugh & Cos., head office,
King street east, Toronto, Canada.

k\J>
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Minardi Liniment Cures Distemper.

m
Even the Laziest Liver
and Bowels respond to
the gentle action el

Effer-
vesce*] 1
At aO Druggist* and Stars*.

Taka Abbey Vita Tablets for Slok

•100 RtWXfcD, 1100 ,
The readers of this neper wtO he

pleased to lesrn that there Is at least
2”* disease that solenoe has
h**J> *° ® ur * ,n ell its stares and
JJje* **. Catal E£ - Hell’s Catarrh Core lathe only positive cure now known tothe medical fraternity. Cdtarrh bains a

constitutional disease, requires a consti-
tutional treatment. HalTiCataTrhCuri
'A.U £f£j"‘"?ally, ectlnr directly uponthe blood arc) mucous surfaces of the

.Vh* r 5f>y <s*»troylns the founda-tion of the disease and (Tvlnc the pat-lent Strenrth by bulldlnp up the constltu-
end asslstlnr nature In dolnr Its

SHfr , T *]f proprietors have so much
leJth An curative .powers that theyoffer One Hundred Dollars for anr -

tlmonlaha*** *° CUr, ‘ B * nd "o"«*rf taT
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Hall's Family Pill, fST^n.

Minard’a Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

for
MOTHERHOOD U not •

time for experiment, but for
qualities, and nothin*
la the value of food•secede

Strength
Motheiiiood 7

I cheer, needful exercise ~and
SCOTT'S EMULBIC ON.

SCOTT'S EMULSION charges the
blood with life-sustaining richness,

I condlti<suppresses nervous conditions, aids
the oaallty and quantity of milt
and Insures sufficient (at

sSSSKaBar

Mlnard’a Llnlmant Curat Cetda, etc.

Sex Hygiene
For Male

Sr. A F. Lydeton, world-famous au-
thority, epeolsllst. Uoturer, author. Has

the anawar to svery question re
to ail la thlo book. No mat

I marry Who has not loaraad the

laooono It toaahoo.
CotnatrehenolTa. oomploto, conclusive,

the are a teat work oa the aubject ever
written.

IM pegee of Information that la vital
to you. Avoid the pitfalls of Ignorance,

Avery private dloeaaa known -to man
to deoorUed and diagnosed, Ha hletou.

Bel
van and proper treatment advlaed.

Corrvpleta with 14 Ulue Halloas, price oaly
lit*.

FREE
'

We will lead you ab-
aointaly free a leaflet
containing complete In-
formation regarding thle

remarkable book, (tr-
iad tablee of contents,
■ummary of subject,

tweeted latad la aaoh chapter,

the Javealle
tot. author

the moot competent.

treats."!
Bead the coupon below today (or free'

leaflet The hook Itaalt wIH be sent.
Mtpald, la ploia wrapper for U.oo.
All eorraapoadeaee Is oonfldentlal an

literature la lent under plain wrapper.

OOCPON
W.«.

leaflet aaPleape Intorate
(or the MaleHob I

Name
Addreaa

In Thousands
of Homes

early and certain relief b found

for the ailments to which all are

aubject—ailments doe to defective
or irregular action of the stomach,
liver, kidneys or bowels—in tbo

moot famous family remody,
the world * bee over known.

Pi
nre justlyfamous because they have

proved to be so reliable as corroctivaoj
or preventives of the sufferings, dull

feelings and dangerdue to indigestion
or biliousness. If yon will try them!
to cleanse your system, purify your l
blood, tone your stomach, stimulate

your liver and regulate your
bowels, yon will know why raj
many rely on Beecham’s Pills to

Insure Health
and Happiness
lirfiSMeWAf Ml Brim ■ la She Varii

| __ Mmetoi



Raid on British Coast

London, December 1G The

eastern coast of England was raid-
ed to-day by German warships
which dropped shells in several
towns along a 10 mile strip of
coast. Considerable damage was

done tn Scarborough. Whitby and
Hartlepool, and it is said that

several persons were* killed or

wounded.
The German raid apparently

was performed by a few fast

cruisers and as far as is known the
main British and German fleets
were not engaged. Loudon has a

report that two German warships
were sunk. The British admiralty
stated that naval encounters were
in progress but dotaila as to the
■ize of the engagement are lack-
ing.

The* official reports do not set

forth the number of the attacking
force, nor do they say whether the
sea coast towns were fired upon
simultaneously, or one after the
other. The unofficial reports
reaching Loudon by telephone
were confused and probably exag

gerated.
A witness at the seaside resort

of Scarborough estimates that" 50
shells landed in the town, envelop-
ed tt in smoke and destroyed the
Balmoral hotel, a number of honses
and the railway station. One of

the objectives of the attack was

St. Martin's church, which was

damaged. A woman behind a

counter of a shop was killed and
her husband wounded.

Messages from Hartlepool say
the gss works and the lumberyards
there were set afire by Wie shells
of the German ships. The esti-

mate of losses st Hnrilepo >1 is

nine persons killed Pr>babljp.this
is guesswork and exaggerated.

Two German warship* threw 30
shells into Whitby and wreck. 1
s-v> ral houses, according 'to n

message from this phi re, and one

civilian resident ol Whitby' died
of a wound sutfe.n cl during the

bombardment. The sounds ol

the Gemini bombardmeui were

beard at town* inland as far as

20 miles.
The bombar luieut of o ties on

the east coast of England by Ger-
man cruisers is the first ov rt act
of war against Biitish territory.
Tb ' British people have felt that

their fleet in th- North sot w.s

sufficient to rendir this poss bilitv
very remote.

The news of this naval rod was

announced by the British Almir

alty shortlyI'before 11:30 this morn-
ing, and it thiew L mdoo into the

greatest excitement that has pre-
vailed since outbreak of the war.

The Bank of Montreal
For evidence of very serious

effects of the war upon Csoadiau
trade tbe enquirer will have to

look elsewhere than to tbe state-

ments presented at tbe annual
meeting of tbe Bank of Montreal
on Monday. The bank’s protits
for tbe financial year ending with

October were 12,496,0U0, as com-

pared with $2,648,1100 tbe year
before; its assets are now 1259,000,
000, as compared with 1244,000,
000 tbe year befo;e; its deposits
are $197,000,000, as compared with

$191,000,000 a year ago. This
fine showing was surely more titan
tbe shareholders felt they bad
reason to expect. The increase in
the value of the assets is prcof
that the bank’s resources are of

the highest c ass. If they were

not,jhe great decline in the value
of many stcurities traded in would
ba\e made a difference. Tbe
increase in deposits is an unex-

pected good feature of the state-
m nt. Anchor highlysatisfa<4ory
feature is the large proportion of

liquid assets These amount to
55 per c i,ut of the liabilities.
The'r total value is $122,600,000
as compared with $103,600,000 a

year ago. While the bank’s
business has thus been cirritd on

in a way that is most gratifying to
the shareholders, tbe interests of
its customers have been looked
after. Its loans amount to almost

as much as they did a year ago,
and are $12,000,000 more tlipn
they m re six months ago.

The influence of the, bank’s

report will be reassuring to the

general public. It will cause

some brightening of spirits and

resistance to any pessimism that,
may be in the atmosphere. The

woids of the president and of the |
general manager willrootribute to
the r feeling. Mr.'
Meredith does not believe that [
the pause in the country’sadvance
will be of long duratiort, and he

expects it to be followed by a!
period of progress and develop-1
ment. We must bide the time;
of the suspension of the capital
movement to this country, which,
as Sir Frederick Williams Taylor
points out, means a difference of

about $25,000,000 a month to us.

But we are standing the strain

admirably.

Two Sides to a Story
Isot long ago a Canadian hard-

ware manufacturing firm solicited
orders from a wholesale jobber in

the United States for goods en
which there happened to be no

import duty into tha\ country.
The answer was very prompt:

"Dear Sir;—Replying to your
favor of the we beg to say
that we cannot place any orders
with any foreign bouses at pres-
ent even at a difference of ten or

fifteen percent in favor of, their

goods. The sole and simple rea-

son is that we have to keep our

own factories busy on this side of

the line, and v>e consider it worth
while to make a few sacrifices for

the sake of doing it.”
The reply was kept bo the Can-

adian manufacturer us an admir-
able sample of American loyalty
to American institutions. It was

respected as the kind of business
co-operation that has nAde the
United States the third exporting
nation in the world. And ad-
miration for such a spirit and
business longsightedness pan very
well help tench us A lesson that is

being brought home to ns in these

days.
Canada just now needs all the

business she can get to keep her
own factories busy. Canadians
are learning that in nearly every
line there are made in Canada
articles as good and cheap as any-

thing imported, yes, and frequent-
ly both better and cheaper. Be-

fore purchasing the latter the/
are taking steps first to consider
if there is not a Canadian article
'of at least tqual value.

When next you go into a store

|to purchase an article, find out

' whether it is made in Alberta. If
I s-> buy it. Bnt if ir is not an Al
I berta product,, buy the Canadian
I biand. If Canada does not pro
tiuoo it. the Empire surely does.
Then buy the Empire product in

■ prrderenoe to the foreign.

As Others See It
I The Unman U-view, an Italian
publ'citiou has the following to

say in rega*d to the visit of

•Kitchener to Paris following the
retreat of the A*lied aru.y from

j Mods:
“The British are a people

splendidly disciplined. Not a

complaint was In ard when it

appeared manifest that the British
remained al<4te, from Mons to the

jMarne, to tight the battle for
iFrance." There were no public

1recriminations nor journalistic
| laments. Lord Kitchener went to

I Paris in strict incognito, and his

| interference lost nothing of it»

Sot. ncy ou this account. The
[inister Messimy received bis

co ige. General -Pan was called
on to do a work of a very different

urgency than that of sentimental

wanderings in Alsac-'; a greater
harmony betw.eu the authorities;

a closer co operation between the
allied troops was assured, and the
heroic British army corps were

flanked by soldiers of the first
order Anew spirit was infused
into the French army, discouraged
by tfie timid attitude of the

reserves, who, by a great mistake,
had b*en sent .to sustain the first

shock of the enemy; and the spirit
infused was the spirit of victory.
This is the secret history of the.
campaign, which no English news

pap.r has revealed”

Want Flax Fibre

A Massachusetts Hax mill is
anxious to* ascertain if it can

svcure Hix fibre in Alberta. They
have been in the Habit of getting
their flax fibre from Russia, and
as our country is liow hoping to

take advantage of some of the
business that has been going to

Europe, it will be regrettable if
soma way is not found whereby
Western Canada can profit from

tho sate of flax fibre. We grow a

considerable amount of flax, and

the fibre, which is taken off the
straw in Europe by the farmers
after the straw has been steeped,
would here have to be done by
some firm making a business if

the process, as our farmers wou and
not have tbe patience to take tl e

fibre off themselves, and besides it

requires experience to handle it.

However it should be possible to

overcome these difficulties and
when that is done wprk up a very

profitable busine s in flax fibre,

Farmers Elevator Company
Following the legislation passed

recently by the Provincial govern-
ment. which provides that the
government will advance 85 per
cent of the cost cf elevators, the
Farmers’ Co-operative Elevator

Company have this year erected

28 elevators. With the exception
of two, all the elevators have a

capacity of 35,(XX) bushels and the
cost of erection in each case was

18,150. All the elevators are built
of galvanized iron, on concrete

foundations and are equipped with
gasoline engines as, motive power,
and with the latest improved ele-
vator machinery. Last year the
company handled 3,774,381 bushels

of grain in the seventy-eight ele-
vators it operated, reducing the
spread in the price, incidentally
making a profit of 117,000.

Mn W. J. Robson left

east on Friday evening's train,
where he will spend a three
months holiday.

vulCaN advocate, Wednesday, decemDer 23. im
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I The Choicest Gifts I

[_ In Store _}
are what you want. The ser- *

viceable present has a value

all its own, it lives through-
out the coming year, ever re-

minding tke owner of the

wishes and goodwill of the

giver. Few gifts are more

acceptable than

CHINA
We have a splendid assort-

ment of Japanese hand pain-
ted ware that cannot fail to

delight.
Cups and Saucers . . .. 15c. to 75c.

Berry Sets $1.75 to $3:50

Cocoa Pots ' . . $2.25

Fancy Bread and Cake Plates 50c. t0.51.00

Cream, Sugar and Teas $1.50 to $3.00

Fancy Butter Dishes, Fern Pots, Nut

Bowls, Bon Bons .. . .
25c. to $1.75

Attractive China Ornaments, 25c. to 75c.

Japanese Basket- Japanese Antimony-

ware, 10c. to 75c. ware, 10c. to $1.75

PICTURES

all sizes and descriptions, 50c. to $3.00.

Indian Made Mocassins, $1.25 to $1.'50.

Ladies Handbags, Bill Books, Coin Purses
in great variety 50c. to $1.50

A HOUSEHOLD HELPER. CARPET

SWEEPERS .. • • $4.00 to $5.00

IRVING'S Limited
L —,

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Excursions to

Eastern Canada & United States
On Sale December Ist to December 31st 1914

THREE MONTHS LIMIT

Very Low Fares to Toronto, Hamilton, Sarnia, Windsor, Montreal, Ottawa, Belle-
ville, Kingston, St. John, Moncton, Haßlax, and all other points in Ontario,

Quebec and Maritime Provinces.

Reduced Rates to points in Central Stales including Minneapolis, St. Paul,
Duluth, Chicage, Kansas City and other points.

Cheap Rail Fares in connection with Trans-Atlantic Passages.
Return Limit Five Months

All further information from any Ticket Agent, or

R. DAWSON,
District Passenger Agent, Calgary.

7-

*****

A Gent’s Necktie

With Every
■*

%

Purchase

of $5.00
or over

AT

OUR

GREAT

CLEAN-UP

SALE THIS WEEK

A. G SPOONER
Gent’s Furnishings

NOTHING DOING
is a poor motto, especially at Christmas time,

when hearty good willand friendship ought
to rule supreme. It is a time of cementing
old friendships in the old, old way, and these

suggestions will help you.

Watches Hand Painted

Brooches China

Necklets j Cut Glass.,

Rings ! Silverware
Diamonds I Mantle Clocks

Lodge Emblems j Kitchen Clocks

Eye Glasses to fit

the eyes

400 Day and

Alarm Clocks

at

KAHLER’S
THE WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER

ft******************************

I Every Boy and Girl- -1
Skates, at 75c., $l.OO, 2.75, and up

%

to 6.00 a pair.
Looks to Santa Claus for a gift of
their desire. What is better for the

youngsters than that they should
have all the fresh air and outdoor
exercise possible,- -it makes real men

and women!

Let Santa Claus give them something
that will be worth while. How about

a pair of skates or a good strong sleigh
Here are a few prices.

Hockey Sticks, 20c., 35c., 65c., 90c.

Hand Sleighs, J? 1.25 and 1.50 each.

Pocket Knives, 25c., to a.50 each

Embroidery Scissors, 40c. and soc. pr

Scissor Sets, in case, $3.00

.22 Rifles s3tosioeach

And Every Mian and Woman
Sees in the gift they receive the

thought the giver has for them.' Let

your gifts bear the hall markof taste

and good sense. A useful present is

far more acceptable than the other
kind. All these suggestions are of
value. Glance over them aud call

and inspect our large lire of useful

goods which is at your service.

Gasoline Lamps, 300. c.p., sxo.oo
Coal Oil Lamps, 306 c.p., $12.00
Carvers, si.so and $2.00 a pair
Case Carvers, $3.00 to $5 $5 per set

Knives, Forks, fancy boxesj4.28, 4.50
Safety Razors, sr.so to $5.00 each %
N. P. Tea and Coffee Pots, $1.50 each
Razor Strops, $r to si.so each
Alluminum Ware

WOLFE & PETTMAN
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